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"God, guns and guts" made America 

great-keep all three." 
by Jack NetUeton 

Firearms are a powerful part of our national mythology, and 
the Second Amendment ls one of, the few sections of the Bill of 
Rights which hasn't been stomped mercilessly by the Reaganold 
Supreme Court. Yet, surprising)y gun control has become one of 
the hot issues of the Bush era, much to the embamwment of 
our Fearless Leader. 

The problem steJJis from drug hysteria and the undeniable 
death and misery this problem cau.ses. Washington, D.C. ls 
averaging a murder a night. The main victims are young people 
in drug-related circumstances, often killed by rival dealers with 
high-powered semi-automatic weapons. 

While this baWe rages in the streets of southeast Washington, 
there's another baWe across town. William Bennett, the former 
education sea-etary who ls now the Dean of Dope, has respond
ed to public outrage and led the way for a recent import ban on 
the favorite weapons of drug dealers-foreign made semi-auto
matic weapon, like AK-47s and Uzls. 

The National Rifle Association; in response, has called for a 
firing squad for the CllanceD9< of Crack, putting quayle hunter 
George H.W. Bush, a cankarrying member of the NRA, in a 
Jam. Last fall NRA bumpersticters told voters to "Defend Fire
arms-Defeat Dukalds." The gun lobby apparentiy hoped Bush 
would defend their absolutist position on gun control 

The NRA's arguments are few and simple. They have always 
taken a lai.saez-laire, zero regulation approach to any gun con
trol legislation. At present, they claim banning semi-automatic 
weapons would make many hunting rifles illegal, and that the 
weapons in question are legitimate bunting weapons. Arguing 
that AK-47s are deer rifles reminds me of Wile E. Coyote rolling 
a boulder at the Road Runner. It might wort, but there's not 
going to be much left for lunch. 

The NRA's other tactic ls the ol' slippery-slope approach. You 
know, "first it's Uzls, then it'll be my Remington, then they'll 
pry my cold dead fingers ... " Thi5 argument bas worn thin with 
both Congress and the public, neither of which buy the NRA's 
implied claim that the Uzls of Washington drum dealers are the 
moral equivalent of the Founding Fathers' muskets. 

It's becoming clear that the NRA ls off the deep end and has 
worn out its welcome with the public. Even police groups not 
noted for bleeding-heart llberallsm are backing Bennett and 

calling for even stricter measures, including oubigbt bans on 
semi-automatic assault weapons. In November, Maryland voters 
upheld a gun control law in a referendum, despite high-caliber 
NRA opposition. And last month, in response to the Stockton, 
CA, schoolyard massacre, the California Legislature passed a 
ban on the same types of semi-automatics affected by the 
import ban, as once again the NRA bit the bullet. 

"A well-regulated militia, being necessary to the security of a 
free state, the right of the people to bear arms, shall not be in
fringed. " -The complete text of the Second Amendment 
(emphasis added). 

The NRA's approach points out the danger of an absolute 
stand on an issue with lots of gray areas. Most rational and in
formed voters base their choices on a variety of issues some 
frivolous, some substantial. However, the responsible majority 

. are at the mercy of a minority-single issue groups which are 
tightly organized and threaten candidates who oppose their posi
tions on that one issue. Three-fourths of voters favor gun control 
laws, but few use this issue alone to make voting decisions. Poli
ticians who vote for gun control don't get automatic (or even 
semi-automatic) support from voters who favor such laws, but 
put themselves in the sights of extremists who base their whole 
choice on gun control. 

A similar dynamic is seen on other issues, especially abortion, 
and this "Guns n' Babies" coalition helped spur Bush on to vic
tory. (J. Danforth Quayle ... W. Ax! Rose ... both from Indiana ... ls 
there a COMection? Welcome to the cradle. ) The danger of sin
gle-is.!ue groups like the NRA ls that they make calm discussion 
of the issue in question impossible and distract voters from 
other important issues. This dynamic contributed to the irration
al climate of the 1988 election. "1'lla,.most critical issues were 
shunted aside in favor of "Defend'Flreanns-Defeat Dukakis." 

Effective gun control legislation was blocked fer nearly two 
decades, thanks to the NRA. The conservative tide was so 
strong in the early '80s that not even the near-murder of a pres
ident and the murder of one of this century's greatest musi
cians, both by deranged young men using cheap unregulated 
gw,s, was enough to get any action. But the era in which Ameri
cans are held at gunpoint by those who vote solely on the ~ 
of gun control see.ms to be over. 

Written perahsl.on ls re- .--------------------
quired for the reprint of ell 
-c.rlals prehnted in TH£ 
POIHT!R. 
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ot Viaconsin Stevena Point 
Board ot Regents. OistrUN.it.d 
at no c:barqe to tuition paying 
students. Non-Student aubacrip
tion price 1• $8 per acadaaJ.c 
ya&.r. Second cl••• postage p,aid 
,t Stevana Point, WI. 

POSfllASTER: Send addr-• 
changes to THE l'0Ilff£R, 10, CAC 
U'IIS P, Stevana Point , wt 5t4tl. 

THE POINT!ll 1a vritt.an and 
~ited by tha Pointer state, 
c~ of UVSP •tudaflta, and 

BLAIR CLEARY 1989-90 
Editor in chief! , 

On Sunday Blair Cleary was 
appointed by the Publishing 
Board .. nut years editor in 
chief. The Pointer staff would 
like to enend their congratula
tions and welcome Blair to the" 
organization. . 

~ 9:1:;i!1n•::-t!:~• !: ~--------'---,----- ------__J 
policy. 

.McCarthy Revived 
. ' . 

By Ric~ Feldba~ 

I suppose Ollie North aild. the cerns voiced in .terma of "free. 
rest of -the Iran-Contra · ·crew · dom fighters," " fight for dem
will have to put a break in their ocracy'' and ''fight againilt 
busy schedljles to atterit the Joe, world communist domination." 
McCarthy Revival. Thi5 will ~ The fight bas taken remark
a gala event inarlring ·the ~ ably simular proportions with 
anniversary, of the_ 11eath of one North and McCarthy, two men 
of ~ca • most embarrass- - who tool< their personal convio
u,g individuals. tions above and beyond the 

· I~ bas ·been _a while since scope of their positions. The two 
we ve ~ much of anything names could be interchangeable 
saJd _pos,tiv~ about the late Wis- in this quote from the McCarthy 
COOSIJl Senator, but this year Educational Foundation's press 
they seem to be spreading the release· " Wiscoosin citizens in
word _wr1y wen. They are even deed ALL Americans, neec1' not 
recruiting a second generation be ashamed of Joe McCarthy. 
of admirers through an adver- They should be proud of him 
tisement in this POINTER. Thi5 and honor him for what be was 
annual conference will be held trying to do for his country." 
'" Appleton on Sunday, May 7, The infamous list of commu
at the Paper Valley Ho!P.I and nist sympathizers compiled by 
13 sponsored by the Senator Jo- McCarthy during the 50's bas 
seph R .. McCarthy Educational been duplicated in the 80's when 
Foundation. the CIA compiled a surveillance 

In an age that seems to down- of Reagan critics traveling to 
play the over:a,n work:' of Mc- "unfriendly nations." And who 
~Y. we still ~ evtdence of knows how many other Mc-
this overall cause m the actions Carth ta · I 
of our government ff' . 1 . Y ct1cs are current y 
Yt'hll.e testim~ny of O~e l~!~ ~:f. employed by our govern-
is still fresh 111 our minds, let us Th . . , , 
remember how they mimic the .1s ~p~omrng McCarthy 
ideology of McCarthy w h Revival IS only part of the 
the same anti-comm~ ear proof that McCarthyism is alive 

con- and well in the US. 



Sorry to disrupt 
air of apathy 
TO THE EDITOR: 
As Ephon of the Jacobins 

would like to address Senator 
Sinner's Letter 10 the Editor 
published in last week's POINT
ER. 

I .am so sorry to disrupt your 
air of apathy, but the're are a 
few of US who took ~ent lead
ers seriously when tRey called 
for student · involvement. If I 
had known SGA was actually 
revelling in apathy, I would 
have acted sooner. Far be it 
from me to be trite, but SGA 
should be careful fo r what they 
wish. 

As for not criticizing SGA 
until I had the "opportunity" to 
serve as a senator , I too have 
been involved in sand box poli
tics at another college. After 
two years of conunittees. work
shops and office gossip, I know 
that even if Elliott and the rest 
of the Jacobins were to become 
senators, another group would 
have to form to keep this new 
SGA in check. The Jacobins are 
a vital, necessary and hll1 part 

not of the system but of the po
litical process. 

I do have to thank Senator 
Sinner fo r h.is child psychology 
theories. The four Jacobin offi
cers who happen to be parents 
got quite the chuckle out of his 
admonishment. May.be when 
you grow up and realize that 
Ella's has nothing to do with 
the college experience you too 
will be able to spot childish be
havior and know how to respond 
to it apprnpriately. 

And finally a term such as 
" Woodstock retreads" coming 
from a man who probably 
wasn't even born when Wood
stock took place is a rather 
juvenile tallllt. You may contin
ue, desperately, to defend your 
apathetic status quo by rationa
lizing the Jacobin's activism as 
nostalgic or superficial but if 
you do, my dear Mr. Sinner, 
you are sadly mistaken. 

With Patience and Re
spect, 

Maud La Marche 

SGA: Shooting 
themselves 1n the 
foot 

TO THE EDITOR, 
As a recently retired UWSP 

faculty member and former 
Pointer advisor , I would like to 
make a point or two about the 
recent flap over the " uncen
sored" Pointer issue. First, I 
think it was a mistake. I don't 
believe an edito1- should ever 
give up control of copy in her 
paper. I really don't believe she 
can. For example, if there were 
a libel and litigation followed, 
no protestation that she had 
promised "no censorship" 
would relieve her from personal 
liability were an action to take 
place and the plaintiff to win. 

But that 's water over the 
dam. My main point is-that the 
SGA is acting astonishingly fool
ish. They may be shooting 
themselves in the foot'. What do 
they think is their voice on 

campus? Who will give them 
space to cite a grievance when 
they get in trouble? Who will 
help them face up to the admin
istration or the faculty or the 
regents (their real adversaries ) 
should serious contentions 
occur? 

The answer to an of the above 
is the Pointer-the students and 
the student government's very 
own paper. rt is the main voice, 
the only means of broad pub
lished communicatton on cam
pus. 

Wake up SGA. Forget your 
politics for a moment. Act like 
statesmen, oot like your politi
cal peers in other senates. 

Know your enemy. It is not 
the Pointer . 

Dan Houllban 
Professor Emeritus 
Pointer Advisor 1964-1987 

(Static line jump from 3500 ft.) 

Group Rat~s 
5-9 persons-$84 plus tax 

10-14 persons-$79 plus tax 
15-19 persons-S74 plus tax 

20 or more persons-$69 plus tax 

Y2 Price For Group Organizer! 
Call or- Write for Free Brochure 

4028 Rivermoor Rd. 
Omro, WI 54963 - (414) 685-5122 

6 miles west of Oshkosh on Hwy. 21 
YEAR ROUND-JUMPING 
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Pre-Registr ation 
. Pre-registration for semester 
I 1989-90 for Psychology majors 
and minors will be held on 
Wednesday, April 26, 1989, 
(Note: One Day Only!) In 
Room D257 Science Building. 

Students will be asked to pre
register by class standing (as of 
the end of semester n, l!JIIU9). 
Semester I, 198!>90 credit stand
ing not included. 

Wednesday, Apr . 26 8:00-
10:00 am senior Psych. majors 

Wednesday, Apr. 26 10:00-
12:00 am junior psych.majors 

Wednesday, Apr. 26 12:00-4:00 
pm sophomore and freshman 
psych. majors and all psycholo
gy minors 

Registration pa ckets and 
advisor's signature on the green 
registration card is required. A 
prepared list of psychology 
cour.ies you wish to pre-register 
for is recommended. -

Also includes · Learning 
Disability majors, Communica
tive Disorders majors, Health 
Promotion/Wellness . majors, 
and Home Economics majors 
for psychology course required_ 
for their majors only . . 

New-Flash I 
Just In this 
week: Cool 
cotton draw
string pants, 

, Guatemala hur
raches ,. silver 
Ball earr ings and 
rings, and a new stock 
of bulk Incense. 

"We're The Fun 
Store" 

I 
Fri. 10-8, Sat. 12-~, 

IL "'o";!~~~~ 0-8, c,._ __ _ 

more on page 13 

Relationships, Intimacy 7: rS., 

!~~ils:i~~A~~! It Can't~ o· 
Happen To Me-Or Could It? 
What You Need To Know To : ~=~~j~· ~i:!~y a~~~~ ~~':: - -
tage County Human Services 
Department .and Central Wisconsin Aids Network 
Program Assistant will speak on the topic of aids. 
Cots: Free. Where: Nlcolet-Marquett, U.C. 7:00 
p.m. Sponsored by the Campus Activities Socia! 
Issues Forum. 
April 26:-" Amerlca's No. 1 Stand-Up Sex 
Therapist." You wlll laugh uncontrollably as Kevin 
W. Hughes erases all the confusion between the 
sexes In this Informative stand-up presentation. 
Cost: $2.00/students, $3.00/non-students. Where: 
The Encore, U.C. 8:00 p.m. Sponsored by the 
Campus Activities Socia! Issues Forum and UAB. · 
April 29-" Condom Olympics." Bring a· team 
of 3 or Just come and watch this hilarious, fun, 
educational alternative alcohol event. Part of Peak 
Week. Coat: Free. Where: North Intramural Field. 
1 :00 p.m.-3:00 p.m. Sponsored by the Campus 
Activities Office. 

COORDINATED BY THE CAMPUS 
· ACTIVITIES SOCIAL ISSUES FORUM· 

BEST SELECTION 
BEST PRICES 

JUST DO IT. 
WE STOCK HARD TO FIND SIZES 

SHIPPY'S II 
SPORT & WORK FOOTWEAR 

949 MAIN 344-8214 
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600 turn out to blast 21 year 
old drinking age 

Absolute ·Sobriety Plan . 
(MADISON)-An alternative 

plan to bring the Wisconsin 
drinking age back down to 19 
was released today in Madison. 
The Absolute Sobriety Plan, de
signed to lower the drinking age 
while at the same time solving 
the problem of drunk driving 
and federal highway funding 
was released today after six 
months of research by the Mad
ison Public Policy Research In
stitute and Push 19! 

include a number of restric- . 
tions. 

"The current drinking age 
legislation passed by slim ma
jorities of 55 percent in the As
sembly and 57 percent in the 
Senate in 1986," according to 
Gates. "The main reason why it 
even had a chance of passing 
was the threat of highway fund
ing withdrawal on the part of 
the Federal government. We 
are working with members of 
the House to allow Wisconsin a 
thre~year .. experimentation'' 
period to institute the Absolute 
Sobriety Plan." 

About 600 people flocked tu 
the state capitol Tuesday to de
~te Wisconsin 's 21 year old 
drinking age, acconling to Jim 
Smith, President of United 
Council. " We had a good bal
ance o( about 300 students, 200 

· Tavel:D League members and 
aboutt.i1,DO MADD mothers and 
supporters of 21. It was a great 
turnout for this all important 
first hearing. The tremendous 
student turnout was testimony 
to the strong, organized opposi
tion we have to 21." 

Many of the arguments were 
old news, but two new points 
have surfacec:1 at the center of 
Utis perennial controversy; the 
decline in dr"unk driving 
accidents and the potential loss 
of Federal Highway Funds. 
"The drinking age issue has 
gone beyond the right., argu
ments and has become a matter 
of money, pure and simple," 
said Smith. " If that's the case, 
then let's go find some money." 
The money he is talking about 
is 13.7 million dollars in Federal 

Highway aids that would be 
withheld if Wisconsin returned 
its drinking age to 19. "How 
long is the Wisconsin Legisla
ture going to give in to these 
federal blackmail tactics?" r~ 
marked Eric Borgerding, 
United Council Legislative 
Affairs Director. "This !3.7 mil
lion, which ~ equivalent to 22 
miles of highway, is the only 
reason we have a 21 year old 
drinking age, the only reason. 
We didn't pa.ss 21 to save lives, 
we passed it to save money. If 
these funds could be made up in 
some way, our drinking age 
would change very quickly. We 
would easily have the votes." 
Smith agreed, " It:s pretty sad 
when the federal government 
can trample all over the 10th 
amendment and states rights 
over 22 miles of highway. What 
whim of Washington will be 
next?" 

The other side of this issue, 
the decrease in underage drunk 
driving by 50 percent also came 
under heavy fire. "What the De-

John Jury: Campus 

Activities veteran 

Executive Director of Student 
Development in 1985. 

John Jury is no newcome to ' Student Development a part 
UWEP. With 17 years on Utis of Student Life, encompasses 

partment of Transportation con
venienUy fails to tell you is that 
drunk driving preventive educa
tion spending nas increased 700 
percent since we raised the 
drinking age. A majority of this 
money is being targeted at the 
~aptive high-school audience,'' 
said Borgerding. "And let's not 
forget," Smith continued, "Wis
consin has some of the most 
stringent drunk driving laws in 
the nation. If underage drinking 
is just as rampant as before the 
law change, how can we possi
bly credit the 21 year old drink
ing age with the decrease in 
drunk driving? It's now just a 
case of underage drinkers, not 
driving drunk. They a re respon
sibly breaking the law." · 

Though action in the Excise 
and Fees Committee is not 
expected for a few months, 
United Council will be concen
trating on plans to recover the 
lost highway funds in hopes that 
the bills will be taken up on the 
assembly floor in the fall legis
lative session. 

"The plan is a compromise 
that will accomplish all of the 
goals of the 21-year-old drinking 
age more effectively with fewer 
costs," said Troy Gates, the 
plan's founder and WSA Co
Presidential candidate. "After 
months of research we have 
found the current drinking age 
legislation extremely ineffec· 
tive. The 21-year-old drinking 
age has created a great deal of 
social and institutiooal cost.,." 

The Absolute Sobriety Plan 
proposes two main changes: I ) 
Raise Zero Sobriety to include 
19 and 20 year olds in conjunc
tion with returning the drinking 
age back to 19, and 2) Create a 
liquor consumption ID card for 
19 and 20 year olds that would 

The drinking age issue will be 
addressed at a public hearing at 
the State Capitol Assembly 
Hearing Room at 9:30 a.m. oit 
Tuesday, April 11. A rally will 
follow at 12:30 p.m. in Library 
Mall or the UW campus. Repre
sentatives in support of the plan 
will discuss the issues surround
ing the drinking age. 

The Absolute Sobriety Plan 
has been endorsed by Push 19, 
the Madison Police Department, 
The Wisconsin Student Associa
tion, The Initiative (IT), and 
members of the Assembly and 
Senate. 

SGA update ___ _ 
Student government is pro

ceeding at a busy pace this 
spring semesw-. In addition to 
their debates with the Pointer 
newspaper and the Jacobins, 
some normal "business as 
usual" activities are taking 
place both in the senate meet· 
ings and in the various student 
and faculty conunittees. 

tutional ~vision process. The Halls" resolution. This resolu
Rules Committee is also looking lion which was written by Craig 
at the Senate applications that E Zondag & COPS. Senator Mi
have been turned in to fill the chelle Walsdorf calls for the 
seats left vacated after last creation of a manual which tells 
months elections. Appointments residence hall residents how to 
should be turned in to the Sen- recycle newsprint, aluminum 
ate by the Rules C<>nunittee be- and other recyclables. Also 
fore swnmer break begins. passed last week was a resolu· 

Brenda Leahy, the -newly re- tion presented by CNR Senator 
elected president of Student J . Bradley Washa and the Col-

The Legislative Affairs Com- Government, is currenUy in · the lege or Natural Resources. This 
mittee travelled the state capi- process of interviewing and resolution petitions the UWSP 
tal in Madison last week Tues- choosing her executive board FOundation to assist in the fund
day, to testify at a hearing on for next year. Leahy noted that ing or the Scluneeckle Reserve 
the 19-year-old drinking age bill. several of · her old staff would through the annual funding. 
R . .k Porter, who spoke lot the be back next year but in differ- ·This week SGA is debating 
delegation at the hearing, said ent positions. She also said that two resolutiOl'lS. One calls fof' / 
that the senators also visited some new people are g~ing to. next ye3rs Senate to have the.fr 
:~r ~o::b:: :teb!gis~; be- c~osen to fill next year's ei- ~es printed in next year's 
Legislative Affairs Committee ecuµve_ boa_rd. Leahy. declined. c;unpus phone book. The other 
is also organizing 

8 
post · card to \!'_ve . any names until . every resolution petitions the library 

. drive in support 01 the !9-year- pos1tion was filled but sa,d that to extend its hours on the Fri- . 
. old drinking age bill. The ()($t- ~a:i~~·1:~u1~x:u~i;~ day before exam week. 
card drive is · an attempt ~to · dy in a few days. These selec· - Also this week, the group 
prompt student., and their par- lions will then go to the full known as the Jacobins are up ' ::: :: ~: J!:!:' J::! -~~ Senate for confirmation1 for recognition as a student or
sive support for the bill. · The · Senate, as a body, has ganizatlon. Debate on this is 

The Rules Committee of Stu- · passed or is debating on a wide expected to be 5Pirited. 
dent Government is currently in variety of legislature. Last SGA meeting are held Thurs
the·middle of the Y.early· Consti- week, SGA unanimously passed days at 7:00 in the Wright 

the "Recycling in the Residence Lounge of the UC. 

Obey addresses gas price hike 
=~Y =~i~tw':~t~ ~~un~en;r:gnr~u:~ ~Jor:~~d!: WASHINGTON, DC: - Con-
trative positions-Associate Ex- tile. Jury's job here as an asso- gressman Dave Obey (D.WI) to-

million gallons or oil into the 
~as~an waters, devastating 
wildlife and destroying the fish
ing induslry throughout a 1600 
mile area. 

Obey said, "any tightenini( of 
the oil market resulting from 
the tanker spill should take 
about 2..J months to work its 
way through the system before 
changes in prices at midwestem 
pwnps are felt. 

ecutive Director of Student De- ciate to Bob Mickelson involves day called for the Department 
velopment, and Director of what he terms "pushing paper: of Energy and a congressional 
Campus Activities. he says his most significant pro- committee to investigate recent 

Jury graduated from Western ject is working with the resi- gasoline price increases to de
Illinois University with an un- dence hall staffs. ~ if the major oil compa
dergraduate degree in education As Campus Activities Director = ~~ ~a~tasAlas-an 
and went to receive a master's Jury says he keeps the "best 
degree in student personnel e·ye on student organization excuse for price gouging. 
a~tioo. administratioo, campus activi- Prices of gasoline have 

In 1922 he came to UWSP as Lies , community involvement jumped 11)-15 cents at many gas 
a haU director. Three years lat· programs. and applied leader- statioo.s throughout Wisconsin in 
er, he became Director of Corr ship programs. Jury and his the past few days since the 
ference and Reservations. Jury wife , a teacher currently reside Exxon Valdez tanker ran 
was named Director of Campus just outside of Stevens Point of aground in Prince William 

==-·Vl:.:..ti::.·es=-.:in:.:...:l.::;918::...:and=...:Assocta==e:te'-..:the..:..:ir...:tw=o..:chil..:·..:dren:.=::.· ____ _J Sound, spilling more than 10 

Obey said that he has re
ceived a nwnber of calls from 
people in Wisconsin complaining 
about the price hikes. " People 
are raJSll1g the question - and 
it's a legitimate ooe .. as to 
whetbe!- the big oil companies 
are using the Valdez tanker 
spill as an excuse to raise their 
prices. 

·" According to people in th pe
troleum marketing business", 

''There's no oil embargo and 
~o major slowdown in produc
tion that would explain these 
sharp increases", be added. 
"The oil companies owe Ameri
can conswners an explanatioo, 
and I have asked both the De
partment of Engergy and the 
Energy and Commerce c«nmit
tee in Congress to look into the 
matter." 
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POINT OF LAW 

MEMBERS! 

ELECTIONS FOR NEXT YEAR'S EXECUTIVE 
BOARD WILL BE HELD ON THURSDAY, APRIL 
27 AT 5:00 P.M. IN THE TURNER ROOM OF 
THE UNIVERSITY . CENTER. 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE : 
PRESIDENT 
VICE-PRESIDENT 
SECRETARY 
TREASURER 
PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR 
ACCOUNT DIRECTOR 

NOMINATIONS AND EXECUTIVE STAFF 
DESCRIPTIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT PRSSA'S 
MESSAGE BOARD ON THE SECOND FLOOR OF i 
THE COMMUNICATION ARTS CENTER. ' 

NOMINATIONS DUE MONDAY, APRIL 24 AT i 
BO~~.;. ~~Iav_;;;~ aOFF;s~ .. 1 - J 

POINTER PAGE 5 

AAF: getting experienced ,n 
their field~-------

Mean>Vhile other committees 
were busy giving the product an 
image and doing actual artwork 
for all the prepared slides and 
materials they'll be using in 
competition. 

The group's ad campaign was 
so realistic that they actually 
chose the types or media that 
they'd advertise with and the 
time slots they'd advertise in. 
Je[f Griepentrog, a member of 
the media coounittee, said that 
they had to stress why a certain 
type of media or time slot 
would be better than others. He 
went on to say that he had 
learned more from the experi
ence than he had learned in any 
of his advertising classes. 

AAF. will be giving a presen
tation of their work on Thurs-

So you're Graduating fn May and 
you have: t~at . job· secure~ ... . 

~ow ·You Need Transportation! No Problem! 
Stop in at: 

Courtesy nonaa,Chrysler 
301 N. Green Ave. 
Stevens Point, WI 

341-2440 
We have special college graduate 

new car financing available for you! 
Also a fine selection of used cars under $5,000 
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Alaska oil spil I: Meeting the C hal.l~nCo~ i~ the disaster was 
by Scott McCartney and filed an urgent with first rrutter lent for the recently con- waivers on federal air restn often a grim task. Reporters 

Southwest Regioa.s/ Rtporler 
word of what became the na- eluded Iditarod Trail Sled Dog tions so they could reach the re- were surrounded at times with 
lion's worst-ever oil spill . a st<r Race. Paul Jenkins took over u>Cl_te islands and bays where wimpering, gasping animals or 
ry that over the next two weeks the desk fo r the next 18 hours. ~rews and ~olW1te~rs were try- carcasses so black with oil they ' 

The tip from Mark Guy of 
KFQD in Anchorage came to 
Alaska Bureau Chief Dean r·os
dick at 5:30 a .m. Friday, Good 
Friday, Mardt 24.. A tanker had 
run aground, Guy heard, just 
outside Valdez. 

would produce unbelievable ltr Two tiny motel rooms in Val- mg to c~ntam the ml and rescue were "Often mistaken for rocks. 
gistical hurdles and involve dez became the AP's nerve cen- gooey bmis and otters. 
more than a dozen AP staffers ter for a shifting team of up to 
on site, including four AP re- eight reporters, photographers 
g1onal or nation writers. and radio correspondents, two 

Fosdick immediately con
firmed the report with the top 
Coast Guard official in Valdez 

Fosdick chartered the first of them former Alaska bureau 
available plane into Valdez for chiefs with extensive contacts. 
Anchorage's Susan Gallagher Portland, Ore., photographer 
and photo stringer Rob Staple- Jack Smith and Fosdick char
ton. who carried a spare trans- tered a noat plane and won 

r-

KW/K 
TRIP 

ARE 
YOU 

THIRSTY? 3533 Stanley St. 
341-2167 

COORS 
COORS LIGHT· 

OR COORS EXTRA GOLD 
$459 

Deli Special 

14 inch 
Deluxe Pizza 

56.77 
3 Pack 

Ham and Cheese 
on Bun 

p IE.A. K. Week Presents 
''Please Remember Me ••• 

ONE ACT PLAY 
" 

A dramatization of her last 
night ·as a drinking-alcoholic. 

Key Note Presenter • Jean Sable 

MONDAY 
APRIL 24TH 

7:00 P.M. U.C. Wisconsin Room 
Take The Dare To Be Aware 

Sponsored by: 
1---------------- THE PEAKERS 

SGA 
1-------------'------- Burroughs Hall Council 

In New York, Kiki Lascaris of 
Editorial Systems rounded up a 
fax machine, a portable printer 
and 3pecial paper and had the 
equipment air-freighted to the 
AP motel "bureau' ' in a day 's 
time. Reporters faxed maps of 
the spill to AP graphic artists in 
New York City. 

The story spread as perva
s ively a s the oil itself. A 
threatened national park and 
crucial fisheries were hundreds 
of miles from each other. 
Exxon clashed with officials in 
Juneau and Washington, D.C. 
The captain disappeared. Wild
life rescuers spread out to 
islands sprinkled across the I~ 
mile wide Prince William 
SoW1d. And when Exxon tried to 
refloat the tanker, Exxon Val
dez, one staffer was stationed 
on a nearby vessel, another 25 
miles away at the ship-to-shore 
radio with the harbormaster . 

David Foster, Northwest re
gional reporter, arrived from 
Seattle the first weekend, aAd 
Hal Spencer, a former Alaska 
capital correspondent and bu
reau chief, rushed up from his 
post in Olympia, Wash. AP Ra
d.i o's Brian Bland in Los 
Angeles soon joined. 

National Writer Fred Bayels 
arrived from Boston, and I new 
up from Dallas to help coordi
nate coverage and edit copy in 
the Anchorage bureau, where 

Jenkins and Bruce Bartley were 
taking turns sleeping on the bu
reau couch . Mountain States 
Regional Reporter Tad Barti
mus, Alaska 's first AP bureau 
chief. headed to the scene and 
immediately fq,Wld tha· leaders 
of the Yellowstone firefighting 
effort she had covered last swn
mer had been dispatched to 
save a different national park 
from a different disaster. 

The Alaska Oil Spill 

KEY (Mol3p.m. Frld,y, Mardl31 ) 

• Heavyc:onc:enlralionsol oll 

8 Medlum 10 light concentrallons 

[3 Accumularlon of oil lormed by 
wr.d °' tide acrion (WWldrows) 

ALASKA V•kMz 

/ ~·::~:.:~~~~ 

~~~~ 
Prince ~ ........ 

William 

So!~-,-( ;;:, 
: -~ft·"; .... -. .,.~ 

/ / 
! ,-, ., 

AAF: _getting experienced 
From page 5 · - · 

day, April Tl , in tl1e PBR room "Reference Poini," a publica
of the Q.C. in preparation for 4 

• tion, that is distributed all over 
district, competition. The pres- campus. The publication gives 

· entation will be.open to the pub- U,em actual experience in sell· 
Uc. If they win the district com- ing ads, as well as .layout and 
petition, something .• they have design experience. 
done six tinit:s in the past, they If you're interested in the 
will go on to Uie nationals and advertising field, AAF is a good 
compete against 15 other teams. way to get started. They 'll be 

In itddition to preparing for accepting new member starting 
competitions, AAF also puts out next fall. 

DARTS * 
COMICS* 
ROLE PLAYING GAMES * 
BASEBALL CARDS * 

A"ND MUCH MORE 
2802 Stanley St. (next to Charlie's Llqu0<) 341-40n 
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Beyond the breaking news 
The aim was to move coverage of the Valdez oil spill 

beyond the day's breaking news, to reach past brief
ings and official explanations and bring '\tiQ.me to 
readers the enormity of the disaster, the long-term 
impact it would have on one precious stretch of 
wilderness beauty. We spoke with scientists , 
fishermen, shocked villagers and government experts. 
Non-Alaska datelines included Oslo , Toronto, 
Washington, Los Angeles, Boston and Mineola, N.Y. 

As the AP Log went to press, these were among · 
stories in the works: 

- Just as the Northern spring is about to burst 
forth, with its annual rituals of spawning, migration 
and the end ot'hibemation, thick, poisonous oil is foul
ing the homes of thousands of rare and treasured 
creatures. The spill could not have happened at a
worse time. 

- Exploratio~roponents are rethin_king their 
support for leases off Bristol Bay, an apparent 
depository of precious oil and the richest fishing 
grounds in Alaska. Some regard this spot on the 
southwestern coast as more sacred than now-befouled 
Prince William Sound. 

- A look at Alaska's intricate relationship with King 
Oil. 

- The mood of Alaska. The Valdez disaster affects 
Alaskans far from Prince William Sound, people who 
came seeking a dream of wilderness and purity and 
simplicity. 

Dozens of Sidebars 
The following were among dozens of sidebars that 

made up AP coverage of the Exxon Valdez spill: 
- Course for Doom, tracing a decade's decisions 

that relaxed tough safety restrictions. disbanded 
cleanup teams and allowed complacency to settle in 
oil industry offices, making the environmental disaster 
that followed the Valdez spill almost inevitable. 

- Two Terrible Weeks, an hour-by-hour reconstruc
tion, start ing with the ship changing course and radio
ing it was " hard aground" with "approximately 150,000 
barrels " released and a pollution report " uncertain due 
to darkness." 

- Interviews with angry fishermen who testified, 
in vain, in the 1970s concerning their fears "about a 
tanker piling up on reefs." The oil companies ignored 
them, insisting an oil spill could not happen. ·:1rs a 
heck of a way to win an argument ," says one fishe r
man. Other fishermen complained that their early of
fers to help contain the spill were ignored. 

- Troubled history of Alyeska's response to oil 
spills. In late 1977, when 500 gallons of oil seeped 
from a tanker into Port Valdez, state officials found 
the consortium's contingency and cleanup plans in 
a " deplorable state. " . 

- Interview with the mother of the tanker captain , 
confirming Joseph Hazelwood " had a problem with 

Oetassellirig Supervisors and 
Roguers. Students are 
encouraged to apply. 

Apply at 
Kartenberg Seed Farms 

1% mil, ea1I of WaunakH on Hwy. 18. 
tsOB-B4SMS021 or 2,1-saeo 

An oil-soaked victim ... 

! alcohol" and that " Exxon knows it ." 
- Valdez residents want tighter drinking restric

tions on visiting seamen, telling an AP reporter that 
crewmembers routinely get drunk in local bars before 
reporting for shipboard duty. 

- Drink ing and the high seas were once tolerantly 
intertwined. "Yo ho ho and a bottle of rum"rl(ld "what 
do you do with a drunken sailor?" wefe )familiar 
refrains. But things have changed on board and booze 
has been banned - making the apparent drunken
ness of the tanker captain "a black eye to the 
American merchant marine." 

- Californians still carry painful memories of the 
sludge that blackened their coast 20 years ago after 
a faulty offshore rig blew out. "The message Is you 
cannot trust the oil companies," said one activist who 
was a high school senior when the Santa Barbara spill 
killed thousands of birds and fish. 

- Exxon let go at least nine oil spill experts during 
personnel cutbacks in 1985-86, possibly a contributing 
factor In the company's response to the Valdez 
accident. 

- The cleanup attempt, marked by disorganization, 
finger-pointing and lost opportunit ies, showed the oil 
industry's ability to handle a major spl[I does not come 
as advert ised. 

- Cordova is a town In shock. Perched on the edge 
of Prince William Sound, this town was a tiny paradise 
for 3,000 people dependent on the rich bounty of 
salmon and herring. Cordovans now fear they're see
ing a paradise lost. 

- The fight to save the sound's $100 million salmon 
run comes down to a fish hatchery tucked away in 
pretty little Sawmill Bay. Because San Juan Hatchery 
is close to the ocean 's oil-free waters. it tiaslfil!"bM' 

Conlllmed OD .... 19 

Dance to the Soun~s of Rebel Waltz 
TNT - IT'S FREE 

Thursday, April 20 - 8:00 P.M. 
Sponsored by UAB-Concerts 
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IBfillo~f).,. ~.~!.~Week: A time fo_r a~~~~ 
mm~~CT~ 

o.--.w- Styrofoam forum tonight traitofpeople. "Whalcanido 
O As I mentioned last week, this lo help slop global warmlng?" 

week is a very special week in- By Todd Stoeberl Many people think there is notb-
deed. It is a week when people Outdoors writer ing they can do. ·"It ui loo big of 
should be lll-Olivated lo help pre- a problem for me lo make a dff. 
serve our environment. We Tonight in the Wisconsin Room or the University Center, an ference. " This is the biggest 
should be taking a seriolis look open forum about the use of styrofoam on campus will be dis- misconceptioo about the envi-

By Timothy Byers 
Outdoors Writer at our lifestyles. What are we cussed. At 7:00 pm., the Food Service Manager , SGA Vice Pres- ronment . Individual partici-

As we enter this year 's Earth doing to contnl>ute to environ- ident and University Center Operations Assistant Director will pation is the key to solving our 
Week it fee~ like a good time to mental problems? What can we all be speaking about their position on the styrofoam issue. environmental problems. Earth 

e
looredk ba

1
n cEk~~X:erths e

0
visseruthese pacov

51
- do to control and help solve en- Afterwards, the floor will be open fo r questions. Come !rnd voice Day and Earthweek were foWld-

.. ....-l!lti vironmental · problems? These your opinion. ed .on grass roots individual 
~;~:: ~y-ea~fs ~~i c! eecyk, are the questions you should be Food Service has begun to reduce styrofoam on campus by re- action. 

asking yourself. placing some containers with paper. Congratulations are in or- Granted environmental prob-
;;::~~ 3t1

0
d ~h~g;;~:a~s~:~ I often wonder sometimes if der but all styrofoam must be. replaced. Come and find out ;hat lems are mammoth but this is 

race hwnans in an ever-more people really know what they can be done to get UWSP free of styroroam. You can ma e a the challenge. We can't give up. 
crowded world. By extension, it are doing lo their environment. difference. Every individual must evaluate 
means problems ror all other I frequenlly see and hear peo- Remember, it is tonight, April 20 at 7: 00 pm. in the Wisconsin ·their lifestyle, since our lif 
living things on the earth as ple who just don't care. Little Room of the University Center. I hope you can attend ! styles depict what our en 
well . . do they know what kind of men! will become. If we con · 

Most or the problems illus- ;;:td we will be li
1
ving 1n ~y It requires very liUle effort on men! problems are PEOPLE. ue lo ·burn !ossil fuels , throw 

trated in this column have been ~ """~· can ° Y your part lo get informed. lf People cause pollution, not away garbage instead of recy 
caused by losing sight or the b"t te that ;•rid will 1';' you were lo pick up any curren~ buildings and cars. People cling j t, or continue lo produc 
fact that we as hwnans are an a I warmer an more po - newspaper, you would find at cause species extinction. People chlorofluorocarbons (CFC's), 
integral part or the earth. We luted . Anyone with ·common least ooe environmental story. cause the earth's .climate lo what will our children's future 
rorget that our actions have = ~e lo ~ Many major magazines have change. Because of human be like? I'm afraid lo know. My 
effects far beyond what we see They pro ems. been covering environmental wants, such as a higher stan- feeling is we are heading Into 
initially. We generally do things band!":;; seem way loo big lo stories. This tells me that our danl of living and more luxu- an ecological disaster. The end 
ror short term benefits and for- e they are not. environment has become an · ries, our envirooment and its in- result migbl be fatal for tbe bu-
get next year, ten years, or one All ii lakes is being aware of .• issue. habitants suffer. People don't Jl!8n species w1less people wake 
hundred years from now. This the problems, understanding Cau.oes of environmenlal.prol>- 1D1derstand the trade-<>ff be- up and start modifying their 
is to our discredit. what is call!ing tbe problems !ems all fall into me category.' tween human wlmts and species lifestyles lo more <1 an enlvron-

By .being unwilling lo look lo ._an_d_laking_ . ....::...:.some:...c...:...f..:.orm..:.c...:.of:...a:...cti:.:·..:.on..:.·_The....,.'--"root""-.,eca.,use..,,._,of.__,,all~en=vtron-!!.· =....!needs=:!,..· _ · -------~m~en=tall=..2so~und=_,lif==le::.· __ .J 

the future, the far future , we 
are tying the hands or those 
who follow us. Future earth in
habitants ; plants, animals, and 
humans alike, will have lo play 
with the hand we deal them. At 
this point it looks grim ror to
morrow's earthlings. 

As you look through what I 
have found to be the most 
talked about topics, think about 
your actions as individuals and 
as groups and if your actions 
have any impact on these prol>
lems. 1be connectims are there 
if we want to find them. So are 
the solutions. 

Withoftt a doubt the 1986 Cher
nobyl Nuclea r Power Plant 
Accident still ranks high. This 
story illustrates that point . 
Have you eaten any Swiss or 
European chocolates over the 
last two years? If so, you may 
have eaten some hot chocolate, 
yet another legacy of the Cher
nobyl nuclear disaster. Japa
nese university students sur· 
veyed 22 Ew:opean chocolates 
sold in Japan last year an.d 
!ound 16 contained radioactive 
Cesium 134 and 137. They also 
found radioactivity in choco
lates made in Japan that used 
Turkish ba,elnuts. Your next 
chocolate fiJ: may have some 
unwanted side effects; so watch 
out ! 

A problem that is growing is 
overfishing in international wat
ers. One filmmalter decided to 
ta.te action. Sam La.Budde is 
staff biologist with the Interna
tional Marine Mammal Project. 
He posed as an amateur film
maker in international waters 
or the north Pacific last year 
and filmed what he called the 
deliberate and methodical strip 
mining or the ocean's living bio
mass. He likens this to clearcut
ting a forest to harvest a single 
species of tree or felling an oak 
to harvest the acorns. La.Budde 
says this will have a catastroph
ic effect on the world's oceans. 
The culprit in the disaster is 
drift net fishing , the use of thou-

CoatfDD<d OD page 9 

Earthweek /89 activities begin . 
By Timothy Byers 
Outdoors Writer 

Earth Week has begun so eve
ryone be sure to participate ! 
This year's theme of No Vacan
cy is appropria te for the cur
rent high interest in the pro~ 
!ems facing the earth. Not only 
are hwnan populations in trou
ble, but animal and plant com
munities are under serious pres
sure from unwanted side effects 
of human a ctiviti es. Many 
activities are scheduled to in
form you, please take advan- . 
tage of them. 

The biggest event is the 
appearance <1 Dr. Paul Ehrlich, 
noted biologist and international 
lecturer . He will be the keynote 
speaker on April 24 at 7:00 p.m. 
in the campus University Cerr 
ter. 

Ehr lich 's t opic is ·': New 
World/New Mind: Coming to 
Grips With the Global Environ
mental Crisis. " He will speak in 
the Program Banquet Room 
and bis tallt follo"'5 the Earth 
Week theme of " No Vacancy : 
Hunger and .Population." A 
press conference will be held at 
6: 30 p.m.. in the Commwtica
tions Room of the University 
Center. 

An added aside to Ehrlich's 
speech is the n,quest organizers 
have that people who wish to 
attend bring a non-perishable 
rood item ror entry to the talk . 
Items collected will go to' Pro
ject Bootstrap. This donation is 
not required. 

Ehrlich"s tallt will be the cul· 
minatiorr of Earth Week activi
ties which kicked off Wednes
day night with William Duvall's 
presentation of "'Deep Ecology 
and Its Relation to Human 
Overpopulation·· in the Univer
sity Center. This noted theory of 
looking at the earth and its in
habitants and natural systems 
was a bonus for this year's 

activities. . . 
Tonight, there will be a pres

entation on the · High Arctic at 
7:00 p.m. in the College of Natu-· . 
ral Resource Bui1ding's fl<x?m 
112. DNR Naturalist William 
Volkert had planned lo give the 
presentation ·but had to . drop 

out. The. presentation will be on 
the Wolves of Ellsmere Island, 
the next,-island over frpm Vol
kert's topic . in the Canad.i3n 
Arctic. 
, frid3y is the traditional, 
eighth anJ)l,lal celebration of 
E3.rt:h Tunes Day. Five folk mu-

sicians; L. J . Booth, Ruth Oppe
dahl, Mike Slruiek, Shane Tot
ten , and Tim Byers will per
form outside near the east end 
of the College of Natural Re
sources Building .from 11:00 
a .m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Hung e r Cleanup Day is 
planned ror Saturday from IQ:00 
a.m. to 1:00 p.m .. This event is 
part o! the fifth annual, nation
wide HW1ger Cleanup ..'89. Stu
dents ask ror pledges of funds 
and clean up a local area . The 
'money ·goes for hW1ger relief 
efforts aroWld the wo'f'ld. 
, The culmiruition of the week 

. will. . be crr. Ehrlich's talk on 
Monday night at 7: 00 p.m. A 
large ct'owd is expected so plan 
to arrive early. Overflow areas 
in the University Center Lollllge 
will have a closed circuit moni
tor set up so that many more 
people will have a chance lo 
attend. Plan lo be there! 

Many student and local Ste
vens Po~t gro~ have worked 

The O:otsider· 
Time to learn about-the environment-
By Timothy A. Bishop --Well here it ls, time for 
Earthweek 'Ill. 

For those <1 us woo dm't un
derstand what Earthweek is all 
about, I tbougbt I would spend 
a little time writing about i1 and 
then leave ii up lo those who 
really know what they are talk
ing about. 

· Ea rthweek is a chance to 
learn a lot about the environ
ment and the issues there in-

volved. It's a chance for people 
to speak out and a chance to be 
beard. 

Moot of all, Earthweek is a 
time for us lo lake a step back 
and look at what we are doing 
to our world. 

Earthweek gives us the oppor
tunity to find out what we are 
doing lo our lakes, streams and 
air through pollution and, like a 
little child being sent lo the cor
ner, think about it. 

So, I invite everyone to take a 

little time out over the next few 
days and think about it. ThlDlt 
about styrofoam, about pollu
tion and even think about that 
McDonald's bag you threw out 
the window the other day. 

You may think that It's OK 
because everyone else is doing 
it, but with that attitude, this 
planet won't be around much 
longer . 

The rest of my space I will be 
leaving up to those people who 
have tlfeir things to say about 
Earthweek ... 

e 



Earth Week 'S.9 Conservation, the Central Wis
From page 6 consin Environmental Station, 
~o .onng this event into being. Schmeeckle Reserve, Associa
Earth Week organizers wish to lion for Commwlity Tasks, the 
thank than for their generous Residence llalls Association, Uie 
help and hope that all enjoy University Activities Board, the 
Earth Week! Among·u,e,n are: Society of American Formers, 
the Environmental Educators Dean Alan Haney, acting Chan
and Naturalists Association, the cellor Howard Thoyre, Student 
Environmental Council, the - Activities Board, Xi Sigma Pi, 
Aldo Leopold Audubon Society, the Philosophy Club, Alliance 
the Nature Conservancy, the for A Sustainable Earth, the 
Izaak Walton League, the Stu- Student Art League and Design, 
dent Fisheries Society, the Ice the Conservation Hall of Fame, 
Age Trail, the Botanical Club, the Mead Wilcllife Area, the 
the Wisconsin Society for Orni- Timber Wolf Alliance, the Cen
thology, Portage County Parks, tral Wisconsin Pesticide Com
Intrastate Recycling, Wetlands mittee, and CenterPoint Mall. 

plants. LLL also estimates that 
a properly placed city tree 

From page 8 absorbs 30 times as much CO2 
sands of miles of near!y-invisi- as a forest tree. This could help 
hie nylon mesh nets to catch to fight global warming while 
ftsh. Ths problem is these nets reducing energy demands. 
kill indiscriminately, they don't Last year's drought and the 
oniy catch target species. It has decline of waterfowl habitat is 
been estimated that 14,000 por- another big topic. Couple dry 
poises and 750,000 seabirds were years with increased draining 
killed by one 175 ship fleet off and filli ng of wetlands and 
Alaskan waters in 1987. there is a serious problem. Not 

Eco-Briefs 

And then there's the constant only do we lose habitat, we lose 
debate over the Greenhouse the land 's ability to handle wa
Effect and deforestation. Stud- ter and create more problems 
ies are proving these theories for living things. As with every
right as scimtists at Lawrence thing else, when we take some-
Livermore l.!boratories (LLL) thing apart we find it linked to 

. have determined that average many other things. 
temperatures rose nine d~ But don't despair! Someone 
in areas where trees were cut said much has been lost, but 
down in large quantities to build much ranains. Much good and 
malls and highways. LLL also beauty does remain and not Uie 
estimates that if everyone least of that is what is ilwde of 
planted just three trees around each one of us. We need to find 
their houses individuals could a way to make it all right to 
save 44% of the energy used to shine that inner beauty through. 
cool an average home. The po,,- We need a way to promote good 
sible energy saving is equal to will without fear or suspicion. 
$3 billion or the equivalent pow- Enjoy and participate in Earth 
er of l:l!'o new nuclear pOwer - Week! 

DD 
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Bessie's Tuition Giveaway 
Main·Event: Illy 5, 1989 at 2:00 P.M. 11o1111 - Aold 

At the Main Event, all 24 Individual event win
ners will come together at which time Bessie 
will determine/ the grand prize winner of . the 
Free In-State tuition for the fall 1989 semester 
by performing her dutyl See Bessie's rules for 
more details or call the Campus Activities Office 
at 346-4343. 

Sponsored by UAB, RHA & The C.mp<1s Activilles Office 

.·.\ ""ilj 

•••i·························, 
~Earth Week '89~ 
: ------------------ : 
: No Vacancy • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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When you party, 
remember to ... 

11'1 II IIIJ II counting 
-ltolil. 
Guests: 

I. Know ~oor limit-Sb)' "ithin it. 

1.. l<rol\·wlU1}U1i'rrdrinklni:. 

l De;ipul{':anon-drinkiOJ:dl'm.-r. 

4. 0on·1 il1 :a friend dl'M drunk. 

S. C:.ill :1e.abif~u1irroot sober-
urnotsure. 

JIOSIS: 

G. Snw~·il food. 

Z H< """"'"'ble[odriadi~ 
8. ~sening:ilcohol~thep:u1'!· 

"inckdoon. 

9. Uelp:aproolemdrinktr 
b)·ilrning~ support 

IO. Sec:agoodl'X2ll'lplc. 

ISO ~.tul:uino A\~ .• Suitt' l90, 
Cosu Mesa. CA. 92626 

1~1-2337 

ARE W_E A NATION OF 

·--iiii·, 
. . 

Food Relation$hip_$ - Alc~h~I 
Gambl_ing • Work · -

' 
What does it mean to be an ·a9dict and how can 

we as a s_ociety beco.~e addicted? 

Dennis Elsel1rath of the UWSP Psychology 

Department will address the relationship 
between compulsive behavior and our inability 

to honestly know and love ourselves. 

~ Thursday April 27 
® 

12:00 - NOON fi/K)JcrKj) 
Nicolet- Marquette Rm., University Center UWSP 
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Zenith gives you more time 
to concentrate on the 
important things 

• .... , . , , , 41 .a 

""' Ll r ftt t . .:. .;. ' . . • • ~ ;·;1 (,~ t~-, ~ }.....l~;f • : t ~ :/ .:: .t.:. ' ' 
f• ~.~,.,;..,.. !'' 

........ . ' I. ~ :;:- • - - { . 
lfl....i .. - ----· . ,· .-·---

.Like sleep! 
Zcni1h pioneered No Wate State technology. Put simply, iLS the rastest design in the computer ind ustry. This means your 
work gets done quickly and your sleep gets staned sooner. For more info rmation contact: Universal Software Systems Inc. 

101 N. Dlvis,on 

Free mouse and up to $100 off with 
any 286 LP computer purchase! 
Hurry. Offer expires March 31, 1989. 

345· 2609 

1•1rN \ ~::fems 
THE OUAUTY GOES IN BEFOnE Tl IE NAME GOCSON' 
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JOIN 
THE POINTER STAFF!! 

The Pointer is accepting applications for editorial 

board positions for the 1989-90 academic year . 

These paid positions include: 

. News F.ditor 

Q Features F.ditor 

Spo)'.ts F.ditor 

Outdoors F.ditor 

Photo F.ditor 

Business Manager 

Advertising Manager 

Ad De sign/Layout/ 

Graphics 

Three ( 3) Advertising 

Representatives 

Three ( 3) Photogra
phers (must own cam
era) 

Three (3) Typesetters 

Five(S) work study Re
porters 

Five ( 5) regular pay 
Reporters 

Pick up applications in CAC lOf. Application deadline is May 4, 1989. 

For more info call X2249. 

POINTER PAGE 11 

......... .,. .... 
..antr'119'alrll 

College Graduates. 
The 

Air Force 
Is Ready 
For You ... 

if you're_ ready for the Air 
Force. If you have your college 
degree, you may qualify for a 
rewarding and challenging c• 
reer as an Air Force officer. 
For more Information, call 

:. ii= ... 1-800-423-USAF -==~-= ! TOLL -~=--_- > FREE 
~~~~ 

HOW MANY SEMESTERS HAVE YOU 
SPENT IN LI.NE? 

If.,, p 1 J j / J /1 flf' Apartments have: Two full baths & /, lll/ VJ, l JU tJ &., NO hot water or heating BILLS! 

FREE Basic Cable Tv •·. No LIN ES 1 SA ~'°;2500 · ! 
or use of Microwave • ~ off security deposit ii: 

for term of r-· .. l,.,sea i with this coupon. 8 
Offer ends: 4/28/89 Sign up now before the lines start to form 

1
1 Offer enda: 4128/19 

1
, 

CALL 341-2120 TODAY! * Sane ~ ifications apply COUPON 
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Glorified Diurnal 
Hunger Cleanup 1989 

We would Uke to inform you 
and challenge you to have a 
heart and lake part In Hwtger 
Cleanup 1989. 

Hunger Cleanup wiJI take 
place on April 22nd from !Oam
lpm. There are a variety of 
wort sites to lake care ol. 

We would like to encourage 
you and your organization to 
get together a cleaning team 
and sigJHJp In the ACT office or 
the Concourse booth In the UC. 
Your team will then be respon
sible for raising pledges and 
then cleaning up a work site on 
April 22r;( from 10 am-lpm. 
There wi1" alao be a party at 
the end ol the day for all ol the 
people who participated in 
Hwtger Cleanup. 

We would Uke to see your or
ganiUIUon help clean up our en
vironment and raise money to 
help the hungry and bomeless. 
Any questions call ACT office 
34&-22l!O 

Schmeekle Programs 
Between lldW and the end ol 

the semester . the UWSP 
Schmeekle RA!Serve will ho.st a 
series of nature programs. 

Most of the programs will be 
held at the RA!Serve Visitor Cen
ter on North Point Drive across 
from the SentryWorld Goll 
Course and many are free. 

Next week the Reserve will 
sponsor four programs. On 
Tuesday, a tour will be held at 
the Mead Wildlife Area , while 
on Thursday there will be a 
tour of the RA!Serve Wetlands. 
On Friday, the program will 
feature the Sounds of Spring 
and. Saturday the RA!Serve will 
lool< at Birding Basics. 

Later In the month, programs 
will Include a moonlight canoe 
trip and a lool< at Indian le
gends, the mysteries of fire and 
a lool< at different Wisconsin 
Barns. 

$3,500 
COULD REALLY 
TAKE TH.E HEAT 

OFF THIS 
SUMMER 
Introducing 

The $3,500 Summer 
Work at Yogi Bea(s Jellystone Camp-Resort 
in the Wisconsin Dells this summer and you 
could earn up to $3,500 by September. Now it 
can be just as much fun to work at your 
favorite camp-resort as It is to play! Jellystone 
Park is now seeking qualified applicants for 
seasonal employment To qualify you must: 

1. Be at least 18 years of age. 
2. Be available for work from May 26 unlil 

September 4. 
3. Be able to work weekends and holiday~ 
4. . Have your own transportation. 
5. Limited housing available. 

FOR IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION 
FILL OUT THIS COUPON 

Address - -------------

City---------------

State ----- Zip Code ____ _ 

Phone Number 1--+---------
SEND TO: 

PTR 

Women's Health Fair· 
A Women's Healtb Fair will 

U C s~oking ba_n? 
1be University Centers Policy 

Board (UCPB) hu t-1 asked 
by two SGA memben of the 
University Affairs Committee to 
consider a proposal to ·ban 
smoking from the University 
Centers. 

UCPB has agreed to hold a 
hearing on that proposal at 
their next regularly scheduled 

meeting on April :all, 111119, at 
4:00 p.m. in the UC Turner 
Room (201). 

The meeting will be open to 
the public and all lntereated 
parties are encouraged to 
attend. U yoo have strong con
vicUons on this topic make sure 
you are there to voice your 
opinions. 

- be held Saturday April 29, from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m., at 6IXI East 
Third Slreet in Marshfield. 1be 
Fair is a joint community effort 
to bring preventative health ser
vices to women of all ages. An 
all female staff will provide oo
site screenings for breast and 
cervical cancer (pap smear), 
hypertension, cholesterol and 
glucose. From 10 a.m. unW 12 
noon, a dental screening will be 
offered. Educational programs 
will feature information on ar
thritis, osteoporosis, breast self
e:wn, cervical and colorectal 
cancer I domestic violence and 
nutrJUon. No charge is requln!d 
for the Fair, although there is a 
small fee for the cholesterol and 
glucose screenings. For more 
informaUon, call 387-5241 and 
ask for information on the Wo
men's Health Fair. 

Special Olympics state summer games 

UWSP is hosting the W"ISCOn
sln Special Olympics state sum
mer games June 8. 9. and 10. 

will compete in swimming, 
track and field, walldng, volley
ball and soccer. 

Register for PEX 'J97 or PEX 
You can earn one 300" credit 5!17. 1be class meets AIL DAY 
during one of the most mean- Thursday, June 8; Friday June 
ingful and intense weekeends In 9; and Saturday, June 10. The 
your life. Share your care, love, first class meeUng is scheduled 
and concern with over 2500 for 8:00 AM; Thursday, June 8 
mentally retarded athletes who In Quandt. Room 110. 

Help for Environmental career seekers available 

A new career resource boot is CEIP's outlook on envtronmen
avajlable for people seeking En- ta! Jobs for 1989, as well as an 
vironmental careers. Titied Be- annotated blbllograpby of envi
coming An Environmental Pro- ronmental career planning re
fessional-111119, it features high- sources copies can be onlered 
lights from workshops, panel dindly from the CEJP Ftmd, 
discussions, and keynote Inc. by sending a check for 
speeches at CEIP Fund's Fifth $15.00 to 68 Harrison Ave., 5th 
Annual Environmental Careers Floor, Bostoo MA, 02111. 
Cooference. The Cooferonce is The CEIP Ftmd, Inc. is a na
an opportunity for students to Uonal nonprofit organizaUon 
get a view of varioqi1 environ- which specializes in linking 
mental professions from lnsld- qualified students and recent 
ers. Advice on the educaUon graduates to environmental or
needed to pursue specific Inter- ganl%8Uons that need tempo
ests, and what a proopective ca- rary professlonals to complete 
reerist can do to accumulate priority projects. Having devel
approprilite work experience oped over 3,300 environmental 
are Included. posiUoos since ita inceplloo In 

Becoming an Environmental · 1972, CEJP staff is skilled in the 
Professional-1989 also Includes field of environmental place-

IS TODAY 

ment. Primarily concerned with 
promoting environmental ca
reers, the CEIP Ftmd sponsors 
a careers Conference annually, 
as well as offering a large scale 
placement program, career 
planning, programs, and publi
cations coocerned with environ
mental careers. A current pro
ject at CEIP is a book tlUe The 
Complete Guide to Envirorunen
tal Careers, due out In summer 
1989. 

1be 1988 CEIP Enviroomenlal 
careers Cooference was held In 
San Franclsco. In 1989 there 
will be two Cooferences-<>ne In 
-. and one in Florida. In
terested in attending either? 
Just contact Chris at the above 
CEIP addn!ss or phone number. 

TUESDAY OR THURSDAY? 

IT DOESN'T MATTER 
r--' 

r' 

Now, Bruiser's Popular Tuesday Special 
Is Being Duplicated On Thursdays. 

25' Taps, Rail Drinks, Wine & Soda 
50' Call Brands 

Come Before 9:00 P.M. To Avoid The Cover 

Bruiser's - Downtown Stevens Point 
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Trivia 20-89-----
by Ron Bryant 
Coaaibator 

Over 8,000 people stayed up 
for over two days straight while 
constantly paging through notes 
for answers to questions you 
can hardly • believe are being 
asked. If you think this sounds 
like finals week, you're right, 
but yoo still couldn't be further 

. from the truth. 
"It's kind of 11,ke a test that 

you really want~ go to," says 
David ,Coulthurst, captain of 
" Ambiguity : The Devil's Volley
ball," who took eighth place in 
the world's largest bivia con
test this weekend. "For us it's a 
type of reunion that we look for
ward to all year," he added. 

This seems to be the. thought 
of many of the 8,200 players in
volved in the trivia contest thls 
weekend. Very rarely will you 
ever hear anyone complain 
about a lack of sleep or food 
during this contest. Try to say 
that about finals week with a 
straight face! 

For many people this conies! 
is more than just staying up 
and answering questions one 
weekend out of the year. It's 
more like a continuous contest 

that has no real end, once you 
catch the bug. "You learn to 
pay closer attention to things 
you experince during your life. 
Taking mental notes on every
thing from movies to the news 
at ten becomes a sort of habit. 
It help,, you appreciate the de
tails that most people never 'ho
tice," say Coulthurst on how to 
r:viaahead and enjoy yourself in 

Richard Meyer, this year's 
MVP for ."Amibiguity: The De
vils," consists of over 250 pages 
of notes on daily occun-ences 
that have caught his attention. 
With dedication like this, it's 
obvious that taking a trophy 
isn't the only thing on the play
ers mind. When you have over 
300 teams competing for Just 
one first place, you can be 
assured that winning isn't ev
erything. 

Acconling to Brad Pokorny, 
"The contest is in as good a 
shape as it ever has been. The 
new scoring system makes it 
more challenging and adds 
some incentive for finding the 
answers to those really bic:ky 
questions." With the new scor
ing system, each questions is 
worth 100 points, which is dlvi-

ded by the numbers of teams 
that answer comx:tly. Poltor
ny's feelings seemed to be con
sistent with the thoughts of 
many of the teams. 

A special congratulations goes • 
out to all teams and especially 
our top ten finishers : 

Trivia 20-89 
Top Ten Finishers 
1. Network 
2. City News-Occupation'-.=--~..-
A Kinder and Gentler Trivia ~: Volanteen were k~t busy 
T 

. answertng plloDes charing Trivia 88-89. However, 
rivia Team they ,_were not too ~ to have a UUle fun between 

3. Sustation calls 

4. Ted Cassidy is a Thing 
of tf:le Past 
5. Astra Wolfpack 
6. Goodnight Irene 
7. Keystone Kops 
8. Ambiguity : The Devils 
Volleyball 
9. Zebba Go Bump 
10. Wisconsin Rapids 
Trivia Maniacs 

Delta Sigma Chi: A look 
at UWSP' s first sorority 

Over 311 teams ca;apeted In tills year's Trivia 
contest. FnmUc Ran!lles for amwen ud lut-mln
ute caJl.tns were a -.aoa ocearaace. 

by Stacey HoYer 
Coatr/baw pledge cla.ss are adlve and ex

tremely motivated. We know 
Delta Sigma Chi was the first they are going to be a great 

sorority on our campus and was asset next year," said Unda 
fOIUlded April 23, 1987. Phi Sig- Domoractl, Pn!sident of. Delta 
ma Kappa Fraternity saw the Sigs. 
need for a sorority and served The Delta Sigs are very 
as Big B~ to the founding active in the community. Some 
class, assisting them in the of. tbelr acti-.!ties include bring
creation of the new groups cm- ing animall to varioal elderly 
stitutioo and rituals. people around the area, volun-

At the time the picture bela'lr leering time ,ritb the raldentB 
was taken, the Delta Sigs had at River Pines Nursing a.me 
15 active members. However, and adopting a Girl Scout 
several were lost recently to Troop. They are allO aponaoring 
graduatioo. Their most recent a speaker oo "Conilepen:lency" 
pledge cla.ss comisled of two during this year's !'oak Week. 
women. " The women In our • President Unda Domonckl 

went on to say tha~ " We are 
always looltlng for new mem
bers and are not worried about 
our strength in numben. We 
loot for 1ll'OIDOrl • of. quality with 
a great deal of. entlwllaam and 
leadership skilla. We oftm loot 
toward freshman and sopho
mores to teach them about 
Grmlife:" 

She coociudoid ~ "We.were 
founded for - and bave 
al-ys 9lrived for blgb -
tic aclllnement. We try to pro
mote the wbole W<man, in ber 
relatlona with the - 1!111 
community. We feel we provide 
a groalt,r_ownli oodai .aware
,-for'""""'1 on campu." 

DELTA SIGMA CBI: UWSP's flnt ~ ~ fonded April Z3, tm. At 
the time tbla pidme waa tum tile Della Sip ... 15 adive lliemben.. 

Student artists 
receive ·a·wards 
University News Release 

Brent - of. Tlgertan, a 
Junior art and design major, 
has won first pr!Je In the 
annual Juried ~ art siio. 
atUWSP . . . · . 

·The emiblllm ·opmed ·ln tbia 
. Edna Carilten Gallery of. the 

Fine. Arts Center April 2. with a 
~and awudl pr-. 

· !Ion and will nm tbraagb April 
2S. 1.elnert ..-...i the PIO tq, 

. award for bis cbanloal cbaw!ng, 
tltlm "!laylleid Lilnry." One 
"- · his other work.I, "Siren 
can," an oil palnling, Ia allO iJ>. 
- in the .ablblllan. 

· The· JUG oecmd place award 

- to David !Iron, Ste9ena 
. Point, for tu ccamlc piece, 
"Untitled No. 1." - of. 
Hroo's untitled cenmlc wmts 
isinthesbaw. 

The $100 third place prise 

- to Lauri - of. w
burn for "still Ufe," an oil on 
canvas. 

Also at the recognlllon ~ 
mmy, the art and deligll facul
ty pr.....ted a $'5 award to Pe-
ter Hite of. - Rapidl 
wbo baa a pbolograph titled 
"Cllnglng Man" In the sbaw, 
and a $25 award from Rn 
Darelby, - of. the art 
and deligll ...-. lo Lau
ra Comtini&llt llalleoDn. Ste

. ...... Point, - bM two lllf
por1nlla In the mdlilllllQIL 
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Peek at Peak week 
Audition. for IDGbers af Ille - llllllkal lbealre ll)Odallll, ""°"'' - - "' llldltlOO 

pabllc and tbe ,mlVWllty - and dlciNotli'aplled by dance for olber paJta will' be .....r to 
woald like to perform lD a sum- facally ~ J- lloan, perform a preparm IOOII from 

- prodDdlon af ''Tbe - bu .._, a pn(--.1 a muakal. An .accompmlilt will 
Mualc Man'' will be bold frllm.1 ..,_. and fflliieugJapbe. . Bop- ,be pro9ldod. Bopper says a JIii'" 

4 p.m. Satmday and Sanday, per aa11 it will be a fullJ aoo'a ability to cany a lune la 
2f and 30, at !lie Uni- mounted, uciUng prvcluctlon Ille mmt imp)rtant factor; pn-

ty af ~ Pllint. with an elalNnle ,et and a lull vlona muical theatre .._ 1 AadHlooa for UWSP - orcheatra, staged by qllllllty 1..,.. may be helptU1, bat la 
and cbiJdren ace a and older 1aea1ty IDllllben. 'Ibo anlY ni1e not n,qaln,d. 

~ will be Salltrday and adalts lbet. . .... hem lilled .., ta, la Aleo tbia -· Ille -
~ ~~~~be· B<KblD • .!~ that af PnJlag,· Harold em. aria -- will llage day-

2. Cathy Busch 
trae, in1kr fore the runner.I begin tbe!J: 135 

Peak Week is a time to mile Journey baclc to Stevens 
encot1r11ge the responsible use Point. 
of alcohol and to educate others This year the Steiner Hall 
coocerning the dangers of alco- Alcohol Awareness Fund Run 
ho! abuse. Efforts for alcohol (SHAAFR) was honored by be
awarenes., on campw1 are be- coming an official student or
coming evident as Peak Weak ganizaUon. Congratulations to 
(April 22-29) approaches. all those Involved. 

Steiner llaJl plans to have 32- Steiner llaJl Ls not the only 
35 numers take part in Jt., 9th one doing Jt., part to ralae alco
Annual Steiner Alcohol Aware- hol awareness. This is the sec
nesa Fund Run. Co-president of ond year Baldwin Hall resident., 
the nm, Eric Nore, aplalned have asked people to sign a coo
how the nm raiaed money for tract to pledge not to drink dur
alcobol awareness programs ing Peak Week. This is dooe In 
such as non-alcobolic dance and an effort to mate people realize 
educaUonal vldeoe. Steiner llaJl how much alcohol Ibey usually 
worts with the Alcohol Aware- consume. Last year over 25(1 
ness Center to make these pledges were made, tlw: year 
event., possible. Ibey hope for even more. 

The residence ball raiaed $100 Bruiser's in Stevens Point, 
for the cauae at their auction on also supports and endorses 
Monday evening." Local bus!- Peak Week. Wednesday nights 
nesaes such as Roclcy's, the One at Bruiser's is "cdlege nlgbl" 
Slop Sport Shop, Shippy's Shoes from 9 pm to 1 am. Dancing 
and Subway showed tbelr sup- and bar games are the main at
port by donating gift certili- tractioo and $2.50 includes free 
c:ates for bidding. The goal for soda all nlgbt. No alcohol io 
this year ' s run Is $1500 In served. 
pledges to top the apprmmate- Nine years ago, when the first 
ly $1350 raiaed last year. Steiner fund nm took place, ev-

Partklpant., will travel to ery hall on campus was in
Madban oo Friday and have a volved In Peat Week. Since 
pep rally on the steps of the then the partlclpaUoo bas de
c:apltol. Representatives of dined greatly. CongratulaUoos 
MADD (Mothers Aialnst Dnmk and support should go to these 
Driving) will send.the student., people for their voluntary 
off with a small ceremooy be- efforts to stop alcohol abuse. 

WEDNESDAYS 
AT BRUISER'S 

"C.OllEGE NITE" 
9 P.M. 1 R;M. 

DANCING BAR GAMES 
2.50 Includes Free. Soda All Ni!J,ht 

No Alcohol Served 

f./';Jst be 18 Years and Older 

Celebrate the middle of the week 
and keep a clear head. 

BRUISER'S 
956 Main Street 

Downtown, Stevens Point 

'1.00 Adm. Wed., April 26 With This Ad 

- - .. w _,. Ille c:blrmlng eanllilenee - Ume performlDeea of " Chai-
t;; Tbeatre, Fine Ana ~ - wbo will be played by Ja1ii1 Ur- klll8'a.Web" for area dllldren'a 
~ Artbur H-. cbaJrman of ieb, a UWSP alumms ..,., la graapa. illNJcted by 'l'bomal F. 
if the tbeatre arts department, - a IINleaslanal actir In Ille NevlDa af lbe tbealn arta ~ 

aays the musical'• caot will be Twin'CUIIL ty, Ille play will feature UWSP 

~"',!-~=-~=-------------adlllll __ ....... ______ _. 
.riailal>le. Tile ......... be

ID NrlJ Jta.. will be ,m 
and ........... andllla 

P.laJS.~.15"'1Dd"'. ~ be It I' p.m. 

TIie prodDdlon ..m be .... 
T . 11WSP'1 

Huny to thl1 fun 
location: · 

3482 
Church St. 

Stevena Point 
WI 54481 • 

TACO 
Our famous biend of choice · 
beef and seasonings, cheese, 
tomato, lettuce and aauce 
served In a crunchy com tor
tilla. 

OUR CLAIM TO FAME! 

39ci: 
Limit 2 

Not valid with other apeclala 
Expirea 4/30/89 

SOFT SHELL TACO 
The. quiet Taco that's even 
bigger .than our regular Taco. 
With choice beef and sea
sonslngs, cheese, lettuce, to
mato and sauce. 

HARD TO BEAT, EASY TO EAT! 

49ci: 
Limit 2 

Not valid with other apeciala 
Expirea 4/30/89 

Just go South on Business 51 341-3522 
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Piercy: 
by Amy Lardlnois 
News &lJt,ot' 

overcoming writing barriers 
goes on to fill in details and m
COil)Orate research into her sec
Md and third drafts . 

Piercy believes that a per
:W"'s writing is always develop
ing, although it occasionally 
hits plateaus. Authors, she says, 
are constanUy being -tcbed 
to improve and learn. When she 
looks back m her past writing, 
Piercy sees certain pieces she 
could not reproduce because 
those works belong to a certain 
period of her life, a particular 
time she could not recapture. 

What are some of the barriers 
writers face? Piercy says some 
of these include: self-rensor
sbip, fear of offending someone, 
fear of what you will reveal 
about yourself, fear of how oth
ers will respond to your work. 
Piercy believes her biggest bar
riers are being criticized when 
her books do not conform to the 
ideas of certain people, and 
being considered foolish or stu
pid as a political and feminist 
writer. 

A nation of addicts·? 
;. 
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Student Profile: Musician 
David Stoddard 
by Jt!nnlfer Hacker 

If you've llstened to 90 FM 
and heard songs by David Stod
dard, you've beard music 
played by a genuine UWSP stu
dent! Stoddard has a new"'!!• 
music record out in local stores 
presenUy called "The Sixth In
satiable s.n..." 

The record came out in mid
February and bas been selling 
well since. It was recorded un
der an unCOIIDilon record label 
that wa, ftmded by investors 
here in stevens Point. 

The first song for the record 
was written in 1984. It took two 
years thereafter to create the 

record. The music is mainly pi
ano solG.! and vocals, and it ill 
available at Graham Lane Mu
sic store and the JR Music shop 
1n the mall. 

Stoddard is a CNR major, but 
is boplng to go into music 1n the 
future. He said his CNR major 
will be something to fall back 
on if be needs something. He 
transferred here 1n 19811 from 
Northern Michigan University 
and should graduate within the 
next two years. 

You can hear Stoddard per
form his n4;!w-age music May 3 
at 7: 30 p.m. in the Wisconsin 
Room of the University Center. 

<!~D~ 
With Th• Cofllpie,le WOLFF S'tSTt:M 

15 Park Ridge Dr. 341-2778 

Ten Sessions 
.Only s3ooo 

Other Student Specials Also Available 

Call 341-2778 
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This ,...l,:•s column is dedi
cated to all of the fine people 
who participated in the post
bartlme belchlng contest at 
Burger King last Sunday morn
ing. An extra special dedlcatioo 
goes out to the mystey person 
who was able to figure out bow 
to stop , the runaway ice 
machine from lllllng the restau-
rant. · 

Aller 17 years as an .ier
graduate 1tudent berl at 

' the lmpolmble will tnu,. 
In jllll a few abort neb. 
gueued It Elnateln, the 
studly stud OD campus 

(me) will offldallJ mate the· 
Into the real world. 

Never again wlll women 
at the mention of my 

• N ..... apln will 1-e,s 
the major topic of .........,.. 

at tbe U.C. Nenr apln 
Irate, femlnilt, ~ 

me of being a lll!SlllllJ 
trated adolescent. ¥ea, 

come NEXT F AU., the brll
. and clarity of my bumble 

wlllforeverbe
tbe pages of ~ otellar 

board, big muscles and dazzling 
good looks, revealing to the sur
prise of everyone that I am not 
really the studmuffin that I 
have claimed to be for the last 
year and a hall - that I am 
just a regular guy - that I 
stand for everything decent and 
American: like baseball. apple 
pie, '57 Cbevys, Copenhagen 
snuf, preservatives, chemical 
waste, high profit margins and 
nuclear bomb.,. 

But it's not, and so I won't. 
When I first came to UWSP, I 

fully expected that by the time 
graduation dal' rolled around, I 
would have amassed enough 
knowledge and bivial facts to 
completely fill my 20 megabyte 
brain - Information nec-,y 
to ensure a smooth sail through 
the sea of.Ille. 

ilut, alas and alack, it was 
not to be. 

Aller wasllng away my youlb 
with mJ bead stuck in a plelbo
ra of tmboob - after develop
Ing a cbron1c case of tennla 

. elbow from lqhl{gllllnc ..... 

boob - after - baun 
_,i In tbe llbnry altempllng 
to memor!Je the full aet of 
World Boot Encyclopodlaa -
after spewing out factl and 
dlore facta onto uam after 
eum - after 17 yean and $11 
credits, I felt betrayed and 
cbeated (until last S1111day 
morning, that Is). 

I was dlltraugbl - a- to 
graduate, and all I bad was 
queallons, questions and more 
questions. It bothered me that 
Instead of geUlng smarter over 
the years, I had gotten dumber. 
Somehow, the more I learned, 
the Ies., I knew. I k 

:l<H~--
IU..:nllfYI lt\11 I'>"'" l!IU" 

myself, "stud, bow could this 
be?" 

Could it be that drinking beer 
actually destroys bllllons of 
brain cells, not just mlllfons? 
Could it be that the cutting edge 
of university pedagogy took a 
wrong turn in Plover and 
missed UWSP? Could It be that 
being educated means never 
having to say you're sorry? Or, 
could it be that I really did get 
stupid? 

So there I was at Burger 
King, enjofini a large order of 
fries, tbint1ng about the last 17 
years, with the usual tboughla 
and questions_ bouncing back 
and forth ar<>und my brain : 
Wby do ft emt? Do we em!? 
What is the meaning of Ille? 
Wby were we all placed on tldl 

revolving _,a of - -in the - place? Wby do blrda 
SDddenly appear ftVerY time you 
are near? Why la It that .
people llnd It - to.
wordl Ila penla, ftllna, anna 
and booger In l!l1Dl and tboot 
wbo· don't, lhfat lbal aacb 
wordl lboald be -..edT Ia 
then IOIIIOlbmi ~ 
,m,ng-yoalfyoaare• 
.,...... old and ,.. 111D Jaap al 
yaar own full? Ia It ~ 
Jy true tbal nice 8'1111 ahra,a 
fimm last? If ao, - II filllow 
that Jens always llnlal> llnl? If 
the Unlled Slates of - la 
such a great _counlry, wby la It 
that the rest of the wurld -
us? ·Wbat do young lligb scbool 
studs, with raised plctu_p 
trucb, have to prove by ~ 
Ing tbeu weekenct nlgbla parked 
.outside of Hal's looting al eacb 
other's engines? Isn't It odd 
that so many university em-

Perkins 
The star£ of the P e r 

kins/National Direct · Student 
ployees bate students? Loan Offic e at UW-Stevens 

Soddenly,... Point would like to take this 
You ""Ir have aJrNdy won 10 opportunity to congratulate the 

miIHM dollars, or Ille beautiful 1989 Spring and Summer gradu· 
home al your dreams, or luncb ates. At the same time, we 
for two at Part Place. Imagine would like to advise all students 
'So,000 dollars per year for the who hav e received P e r 
rest al. your Ule! kins/National Direct Loa ns 

All you have to do to ,na js to (NDSL) of their responsibilities 
help Stud l1nJsb this .._. •• IUtl- to UWSP. Before leaving UWSP 
cle. Send your entry today! If all borrow ers must make 
your _entry u one al Ille llnt arrangements, with our office, 
1000 received, your name may for an exit interview. 
be Included in Ille speda1 bonus On Wednesday, April 19th and 
drawlIJg for 200 ml11ion dollars Thursday April 20th, joint Stal
;,, casb .and prize,. ford ( GSL ) and Per· 

All <ntrles mast be 1511 wm-ds kins/National Direct Student 
or lea, -pnfl!rably typed. Loan information meetings 

Send your entrln to stud were held in the Program Ban
W....U - I - I were you, c/o quet Room of the University 
1'te . PoiDtu, Commanleatioas · Center. We appreciated the 
Blllld1al, UWSP. EntJ1es .mmt large number of· borrowers who 
be ret»lw,d by Tuesday al nat took time to attend one of those 
-. 72le winning - to sessions. For those of you who 
Stud'& column wtD be. pruad In did not receive potification, or 
DUt 1NM'1& Pobller. were not able to attend the 

combined session, the Per
l S A MAS TE R'S DE- kins/NDSL Office is conducting 

additional group interviews as 
GREE MARITAL !ollows:Tuesday, April 25, 1989 
PROPERTY? Nicolet-Marquette, UC 3:00 p.m. 

Yes, says a New York court ~ednesday, April 26, 1989 
of appeala. It recenUy ruled in Mwr-Schurz, UC_3:00 p.m. . 
favor of treating a master's de- Thursday, Apnl '1:1, 1989 Mwr· 
gree in remedial reading as Schurz, uc.3.00 p.m. 
property in a divorce settle- All Perkim/NDSL borrowers 
ment. The degree, says the receiving a bachelors or mas
court, increased Kathleen Mc,, ters degree in May or August 
Gowan 's ea.ming potential and who did not attend one of the 
should be divvied up with her above sessions, or contact the 
husband-who says be helped Perkins/NDSL Office, Room 004 
pay her tuition. Katbieen Mc,, SSC, 346-3473, to make alternate 
Gowan's attorney warned that arrang~ents. This is n~essa
tbe finding "puts a damper on ry even 1f you a re planning to 
someone who has initiative- continue takrng courses at 
since the other spouse might UWSP. 

want a piece of the action." k~it:r~~e~s wh:~~~ 
not planning to return to UWSP 
in the fall must inform the 0£
fice of their separation, even if 
they are planning to continue 
their education elsewhere. Fail
ure to do so will result in seri
ous consequences. 

lf you do not know for sure if 
you obtained a Perkins/National 
Direct Student Loan, it is to 
your advantage to check with 
our office. 

Student Groups 
STUDENTS BOYCOTI COCA· 

COLA PRObUCTS . . Mount Ho
lyoke students voted to take out 
their. fru~traJions a.t,oot the 
South African sy~ of apart
heid by boycottlnj Coca Cola 
products. The soft.<lrink compa· 
ny sold its bottling operations in 
South Africa in 191111, but contin
ues to ·sen syrup to independent 
South African bolllers. Co~e·s 

· replacement: Pepsi, of course, 
But·Pepsi also sells syrup to a 
South African bottler, organiz. 
ers say. 

Legal Issues 

Special Olympics state 
summer games 

UWSP is bosl1ng the Wiscon
sin Spedal Olympics state sum
mer games June 8, 9, and 10. 
You can earn one 300" credit 
during one of the most mean
lngful and intense weekeenda in 
your Ille. Share your care, love, 
and concern with over 2500 
mentally retarded atbietes who 
will compete in swimming, 
track and field, walking, volley
ball and soccer. 

Register for PEX 397 or PEX 
ff.fl. The class meets ALL DAY 
Thursday, June 8; Friday June 
9; and Saturday, June 10. The 
first class meeting is scheduled 

~r=d~~Y, June 8 

Under Glorified Diurnal Head
line 
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UWSP baseball on a roll Dog tags ·return 
by Kevin Crary 

Sports writer 
The UWSP baseball team is 

on a roll .. . and it couldn't be 
happening at a better time. 

The Pointers played double
header games against UW-Eau 
Claire and UW-Milwaukee last 
week, winning three out of the 
four games. Point split their 
doubleheader with Eau Claire 
Friday, losing Jlie first game 10. 
3 and winnin4,cthe second 8-4. 
On Sw,day, the Pointers posted 
two victories against Mil
waukee, 7.J, 6-3. 

The wins boosted Point's re
cord to 9-6 (all non~onference) 
and seems to have given them 
the momentum they need to be
gin the regular season. 

" l like where we're at right 
now," said Head Coach Paul 
DeNoble. " We 've got some 
momentwn going into the con
fe rence schedule , which is 
important because of how our 
schedule is." 

Point will open their regular 
season at defending conference 
champion UW-Oshkosh on Fri
day. Point will then play host to 
UW-Platteville on Saturday fo r 
two games , (at Plover 100 
field). They will then travel to 
UW-Madison to play the l!adg
ers on Tuesday. 

The Pointers seem to have 
put everything together as their 
pitching continued to be effec
tive and their. bats started to 
come around. 

" We have the ability to hit 
th~ ball hard and score nms," 
said DeNoble. " We're starting 
to get into the groove." 

"Pitching as a whole, except 
for the first game against Eau 
Claire, has been really solid 
and competitive and is what 
has kept us in games.'' 

Tim Zajkowski, Steve Mere
dith and Scott Eckholm all 
pitched in game one at Eau 
Claire. Zajkowski , who started, 
was given the loss. Scott Ander-

Point third at FSU: Lose 
to Oconomowoc 
by Tom LaBoda 

The Stevens Point Rugby 
Football Club put a new mean
ing into the word " road" game 
as they ventured down to Flori
da State University on April 8th 
and 9th. Point made the 22-hour 
trip to participate in FSU's 1st 
ann ual ''Springtime Classic" 
Rugby Tournament. 

Point placed 3rd in the 8-team 
field to bring home the consola
tion trophy. Point defeated 
Jacksonville, 14 to 10 in the 
opening ry,imd. But then lost to 
Florida State, 26 to 6 in the sec
ond round . Point, however, 
came back to win the consola
tion championship by defeating 
the Florida State Old Boys, 24 
to 18. 

Dean "Dino" Rwrunel led the 
scoring fo r Point as he scored 
four tries and added four con
vers ion ki cks in the th ree 
games. Jeff "Grteps" Griepen
trog, Mike " Clyde" Delain, Tom 
··z" Zellner, Matt " Guitar" 
Murphy and Tim " Duck" Fen
denko all added individual tries 
in the tournament 

Stated Point r ugge r Jim 
"Osh" Oshanski, "Overall , we 
played half-way decent in Flori
da, at times it showed that we 
hadn't practiced that much and 
that we weren't in the best of 
shape." 

Added Mike " Pee-Wee" Duf
fin, " We held our own even 
though we didn 't play ,our best, 
we were lucky the ball was 
bouncing our way in the couple 
of games that we won." 

Th.is past weekend~ however, 
Point didn 't have the ball 
bouncing their way as they 
were beaten 37 to 10 by Clc<!no
mowoc. Oconomowoc led 14 to 4 
at halftime and the lead was 
never really threatened in tlle 
second half. 

Point wasn't able to get much 
offense going in either half 
except for the two tries scored 
by Rummel Oshanski stated, 
"we played horrible and. that's 
about all there is to. say." . 

Point will be on the i-oad 
again this coming weekend. 
They will head to Milwaukee to 
take on tbe Black and Blues. 

son went the distance in game 
two's win . 

Against Milwaukee , Rob 
Royston pitched a complete 
game in game one. And the 
combination of starting pitcher 
Jody Porter and reliever Mere
dith gave Point their thi r d 
straight win. 

ln the four games, Chris Koh
nle had eight hits including two 
homenms and three doubles to 
lead all ·hitters (.571 average). 
Mike Reuchel went 5 of 14 and 
also had two homers (.357) and 
Dave Langbehn had five hits in 
15 at bats including two dou
bles, (.333). 

But Coach DeNoble knows 
that he can't rely on hitting and 
pitching alone. 

" To win in th.is conference 
you have to have good, solid de
rense ... you can't make mental 
mistakes," added DeNoble. 

The Pointers have conunitted 
32 errors in their 15 games-a 
statistic that can stop any team 
that's on a roll. 

STEVENS POINT-The UW· 
Stevens Point athletic depart
ment will sell student all-sport 
passes at registration April 28, 
1989. Students will get even 
more for their dollarhan in past 
years. 

The all-sport pass allows 
admission to a ny university 
athletic event where admi.s.5ion 
is charged-a value in excess of 
$100. In addition, students will 
receive their own DOG TAG 
which will make them eligible 
fo r hWld.reds of dollars in prizes 
throughout the 1989-90 school 
year. Also, students with the 
pass will gain free entrance to 
the Third Annual SPUD BOWL 
picnic held prior to the opening 
football game. All this can be 
yours for just $28.95. Signing up 
is easy ... just fill out the form as 
you exit Quandt Fieldbouse and 
the all-sport pass will automati
cally be added to your fall bill· 
ing. 

Pointer athletics promises to 
be outstanding next year. The 
National Champion Pointer ice 

hockey team returns NCHA 
Player-of-the-Year Ralph Bara
hona and a host of otlters to de
fend the title. Rlfle-anned quar
terback Kirk Baumgartner, a 
two-time NAIA II All-American 
returns for John Miech to lead 
the Pointer rootball fortunes. 

The men's basketball team 
returns four s ta rters as the 
class of phenomlnal freshman 
look to be sensational sopho
mores. The women's basketball 
team returns 11 players, led by 
Deb Shane and Kate Peterson. 

In addition, Nancy Schoen 
earn~ her ~ victory as vol
leyball coach at UW-SP and 
looks to challenge for another 
WWIACUtle. 

Marty Loy has turned the 
Pointer wrestling fortunes 
around and last season, Bob 
Berceau captured the first-ever 
National title at 134 polUlds. 

All this and more lies ahead 
for you when you· purchase a 
student a ll-sport pass. Don't miss the opportunity ! 

Women's track · places second 
by Dean Ballster 

The U.W.-Stevens Point wo
men's track team placed second 
in a field of 7 at the BlueGold 
Metric Invitational last weekend 
in Eau Claire. 

UW-Eau Claire out distanced 
rw,ner-up UWSP 215 points to 
185 points. Other team finishes 
were Michigan Tech 71, Bethel 
60, Augsburg 44, Vennilllon 31, 
and UW-Superior 20. 

Capturing riist place finishes 
for the Pointer· women were 
Carrie Enger with a time of 
2:18.13 in the .800 meters and 
the 1600 meter relay team of 
Beckie Sheri,ood, Nancy Pea
sley, Amy Voigt, and Carrie 
Enger in a time of 4:06.17. 

Gaining a third place finish The 800 meter nmners scored 
was Beth Mears with a throw of 22 points. Carrie Enger won the 
40•8.5 .. in the shot put. race with a very good time. 

Nancy Kortenkamp placed sec-
Fourth place finishes went to ond with a personal best by 

Beth Mears with a throw of about 5 seconds while ·Nancy 
97'4.5" in the javelin, Laurie Peasley placed fourth in an 
Helling with a throw of 107'9" in event she occasiooally competes 
the discus, Amy Voigt with a in. The 4d00 relay team also 
time of 28.24 in the 200 meters, did a nice Job running to a sea
Nancy Peasley with a time of son's best according to coach 
2:25.35 in the 800 meters, and Len Hill. · 
the 400 meter relay team of Lisa Wnuk, Beckle Sherwood, 
Lisa Wnuk, Becky Holtz, Traci Beth Benzmlller, and Becky 
Beier, and Beckle Sherwood in Holtz all ran well according to 
a time of 53.10. coach Len lllll. 

S::" M!'!":'° wt-;;,""! = ':.>; Coach ·lllll said, " ln the field 
106'3" in the discus, Lisa Wnuk events llelh Mears and- Laurie 

. with a jump of 31 '7" in the tri· Helling led the way as Beth 

. pie Jump, Becky Holtz with a = ~ u:ethe u:" ~ 
time of I: H.60 in the 400 meter In which she was entered. 
hurdles, an~ Beth Benzm!ller . · "I was ·real leased - the 
with • time of 11 :34.85 in the team's · perfo~mance" said 
3000 meters. · Coacli lllll. 

Second place finishes were 
earned by Beckie Sherwood 
with a time of 26.85 in the 200 
meters , Nancy Kortenk3mp 
with a time of 2:22. 98 in the 800· Flnlsblng in _slxtb place were 
meters, Lisa Wnuk with a time Traci Beier with a time 'of 17.71 
of 16.64 in the 100 meter hur- in the )08 meter hurdles, Laurie 
dles, and the 400 meter relay · Helling with a throw of 37'2" In 
team of Cheri ~. Amy the shot piit, and Sue Collar 
Voigt, Nancy Peasley, and Kar- · with a Jump of 5'0''· in the ·hlgl> 

Coach lllll's honors for the 
meet went to Lisa Wnuk in run
ning events and Beth Meani in 
fleldO¥ents. 

The nezt meet for the Lady 
Pointers will be! the Badger 
Open <Ill APl'f! 2Z ln Madlaon. ri Stubbe In a time of 52.98. jump. . . 

Mens Track Mens Track 
The UW..Stevens Point Men's 

Track team, took second place 
at the Bluegold Invitational last 
weekend in Eau Claire. 

The host team UW-Eau Claire 
won tlle meet with 230 points 
out-dista nc ing second place 
IJWSP with 152 points. Other 
teams competing were Michl

. gan Tech !42, Bethel 41, UW-Su
perior 18, Augsburg 16, and Ver
million IO. 

Earning fi rst place finishes 
fo r the Pointer s were Scott 
Johnson with a time of 1:58.44 
m the 800 meters, Brad Houslet 

with • time of 55.33 in the 400 
meter hurdles and Mike Cum
mings with a vault of 13'0 in the 
pole vault. · 

Capturing second place fin
ishes were Steve Allison with a 
time of 49.2 in the 400 meters, 
Rod Garcia with a time of 
4:04.95 in the 1500 meters and 
the 1600 meter relay team in a 
time of 3:21.10 

Taking third place were Tony 
Biolo with a time of 11.19 in the 
100 meter.i. Kurt Lepak with a 
time of 1:59.62 in the 800 me
ter.i, Tim Olson with a time of 

15:26.52 in the 5000 meters, Dan 
Baenunert with a throw of 44.95 
in the javelin, and John Gunder
son with a throw of 41.40 in the 
hammer. 

Fourth olace finishes were 
gained by Joel Skarda with a 
time of 50."6 in the 400 meters, 
Rich Meinke with a time of 
4:09.40 in the 1500 meters, War
ren Fischer with a time of 
2:01.01 in the 800 meters, Tim 
Jahnke with a time or 23.24 in 
the 200 meters, Mike McCJ.one 
with a vault of 12.6 in the pole 
vault, Dave Scbeur with a jump 

of 20. 7 In the long Jump and 
Chad Stilp with a throw of 44.90 
in the Javelin. 

Filth place finishes went to 
Tim Janke with a time of 11.51 
in the 100 meter.i, Kurt Jmtman 
with a time of 2:01.16 in the 800 
meter.i, Jolm Cepllna with a 
time of 4:11.40 in the 1500 me
ters, F;ric F°"8WD with a time 
of 15:39.28 In the 5000 meters 
and Blair Larsen with a throw 
of 12.86 in the shot put. 

Sixth place finishes were ta
ken by Matt Hamilton with a 
time of 15:41.H in the 5000 me-

ten, Dave Scheuer with a Jump 
of 40.8 In the triple Jump, Scott 
Kolpeln with a jump of 6'2 ln 
the high Jump and Jolm Gw,
derson with a throw of 40.78 In 
the dlacwl. 

Coach Rick Witt said, "We 
used this meet as buildup for 
the nei:t two weekends. We 
were very tired and the results 
showed that. Although the 
warm weather made the times 
and dlatances better even with 
being tired." 

Coallmed 

·~ 

---l 
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S.B.D. 
Swamp Rat 

It's hard to believe, but yes 
·t•s true, even after two weeks 
· print, I have received a letter 
f fan mail . Now, of course, Utis 
asn 't just any ole piece of cor-

respondence, mind you. This 
letter provoked such a profound 
question that even I, Swampy 
the Rat, could not answer it 
completely. Maybe you, the stu
dio i)ud.ience, can assist me. I 
have decided to print his intri
guing question in its entirety ... 

Dear Swampy, 
My million dollar inquiry is, 

"Why ~ tbe males on this 
campus "'so immature?" I fig
ured you were supposed to 
grow-u.1> in college, not revert to 
childhood stages. 

The combined · problems that 
cause this phenomenon are too 
numerous to account for all, but 
a few of them are simply ~ 

maturity being underdeveloped, 
no se lf -disc ipline ( ins tead 
there's self-eenteredness), and a 
low level of mentality. These 
principles aren't lacking in eve
ryone, but the majority of the 
guys in this university are sadly 
at fault. 

You may ask, "What makes 
you so special?" or " Why 
aren't you like they are?" 

Well , I'll tell you, if it is ob
noxious enough to disturb me, 
th en obviously, I ' M NOT 
DOING IT! 

In addressing the problem, 
underdeveloped maturity, there 
really is no plausible solution 
for it, because as the old prov
erb says, " You can't teach an 
old dog .. . " especially if it is old 
enough to be in college. l'm sick 
of getting nearly killed by inno
cent games of hockey, frisbee, 
and everything but underwater 

basket weaving in the hallways. 
Is this Romper Room? I look 
around and see a bunch of Kin
dergartners roaming the halls 
in the wee hours of the morn
ing. Also, didn't you guys get 
over your "belching stage" in 
grade seven like most people? I 
guess not. This raucous display 
of exhaling is heard quite fre
quently on any male wing. 

The lack of self- discipline 
stems from the root of the prob
lem-as I have already pointed 
out. People don't know how to 
organize their time, and there
fore, the result is the soccer 
games laking place in the halls . 
Thus I have come to a conclu
sion: if you've got enough time 
to do those things, then serious
ly try intramurals- don 't whack 
innocent people with your hock
ey sticks. 

Finally, the low level of men-

lality is astonishing. I would be 
willing to place a large sµm of 
money on the fact that at least 
80% of the males here would 
rather have incredible bodies 
than iri"cred.Jbte minds. Come on 
guys-looks aren't worth diddly
squat in school-besides, you'll 
lose them in less than thirty 
years anyhow. A university is to 
enhance the lea rning in the 
head, . not the size of your bi
ceps. In closing, I'd llke to ask, 
"Is this a campus or just an 
overrated Vic Tanny?" 

I guess it depends on which 
area of your bQdy is more de
veloped. 

Ever so satirically yours, 
Harold Arue 
Well , I suppose I have to 

agree. The name says it all. 
How old a re you? See ya next 
week. 

RESERVE 0 F F I. C E R S' T R A I N l N G C O R P S 

START YOUR CLIMB . 
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER. 

Apply now for s ix weeks of ·Army ROTC 
.leadership training. With pay, without obligation. 

You11develop the discipline, confidence, and 
decisiveness it takes to succeed in any career. 
And you11 qualify to earn Army officer credentials 
while you're completing your college studies. 

ARMYROTC 
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM 

THE SMARTEST COWGE 
COUBSE YOU CAN TAKE. 

Find o ut mo r e . Contar:t: Cap t ain Mark Sh rives 
Room 204 , SSB , 346- 4016 

M_ens Track 
Coach Witt also stated, "We 
ve continued to improve and 
the weather will cooperate, 

d when the kids get some 
est, we can look for some 
xcellent performances." 

WOodsy Owl for 
Clea~ Air 



The oil spill:-
From page 7 

chance to survive and produce fish to replenish oil
killed stocks. 

- A team that saved two Montana towns from last 
summer's Yellowstone firestorms is now plotting to 
defend another national park, Kenai Fjord, against the 
Valdez oil spill. 

- The cries of oil-soaked sea otters join the soft 
wheezing of sick harlequin ducks at the Bird and 
Animal Rescue Center in Valdez. Few are expected to 
survive. 

The Business, Federal Sides 
From the business news staff: 
- Exxon hopes to get the spill behind it before op

position mounts· to oil exploration in the Arctic Na
t ional Wildlife Refuge in northeastern Alaska. 

- Alaska may lose $20 million while the trans
Alaska pipeline is shut down. 

- Gas prices cli~when West Coast refiners learn 
of curtai led oil supplies from Alaska. · 

- The most damaging effect of the spil l on Exxon 
may be its impact on drilling legislation in Congress; 
interview with Exxon president Lee R. Raymond . 

Federal involvement, coverage from Washington : 
- Traditional c leanup methods for oil spills are out 

the window because of the volume of oil near Valdez. 
- Scrutiny of an "environmentally prudent " pro

posal to drill for oil in the Arctic National Wildlife 
Refuge , a home to polar bears, caribou and water 
birds, will intensify after millions of gall.ans of oil soak 
beautiful Prince William Sound. 

- NTSB expresses concerns that airline pilots, 
ship captains and others with important transporta
tion work are allowed to remain on the job despite 
drunken driving convictions that keep them off 
highways. 

- Coast Guard officials say the Exxon Valdez met 
modern construction tankers but that no design is im
mune to human error. 

Scenes from Valdez· 
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UCLA presents public 
lecture 

Richard Walter, novelist, film 
and television screenwriter and 
chairman of the screenwriting 
program at UCLA will present 
a public lecture on Friday, 
April 21 at .4:00 in lecture hall 
333, Communication Arts Cen
ter. Mr. Walter's credits include 
the first draft of American 
Graffiti, and The Return of Zor
ro as well as episodes of such 
television programs as The Twl
Ugbt Zone and Marcus Welby, 
M.D. His topic will be "Screen
writing, the Art, the Craft and 
the Business or Writing for Film 
and Television." 

Mr. Walter is an energetic 
speaker who can offer infonna
tlon and insights into what 
makes a film or television 
script well-structu.red as well as 
commercial. In recent years his 
students have written scripts 
for The Riven Edge, Robocop, 
and Stand and Deliver as well 
as episodes of Miami Vice, 
Amazing Stotfes and Scare· 
crow and Mrs. Klllg. 

Mr. Walter will speak, take 
questions, and be available to 
sign copies of his screenwriting 
handbook, which will be on sale 
at the lecture. If you would like 
more infonnation, please con· 
tact Leslie Midkiff DeBauche, 
346-3409 or 3379. 

--------------------~ 
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UWSP students speak 
More than just a sore loser 
by Norm Johnson 

On April 12 Airband competi
tion . Which was sponsored by 
Pepsi and other local business
es. As a student and as a par
ticipant I have some concerns 
and suggestions for UAB. 

The guest MC for the evening 
made several comments that 
concerned me. When introduc
ing one group, he mentioned he 
had seen them two weeks be-
fore at the SPASH Airband 
competition and felt they should 
have won there. When you con
.Sider his relationship to some of 

:d j~tg:~:,;~~~~\e~~: 
have been made. The SPASH 
band made the final round . 

Later the MC mentioned that 
audience applause or response 
would in no way influence the 
judges' decision. This was evi
dent in the fact that only one of 
the top three crowd pleasers 
made the finals (The Traveling 
Willburys). 

Why do we let student activi
ties be judged by people who 
don 't share the students' inter
est? On a university where stu
dents are encouraged to vote 
and voice their opinions, why do 
we eliminate their voice from 
campus events? After all, enter
tainment isn't entertainment if 
it doesn'.t appeal to the 
audience·. 

It also concerns me that we 
are allowing high school stu
dents to enter our student acuv
ities. It's a well.known fact that 
the local" high school students 
and the university students 
have been in past conflicts. 
Why do we want to bring them 
together in one rocm for a col
lege activity? This problem was 
evident in the responses for 
both the high school and college 
students during the final round~ 
Where do we draw the line? If 
we decide to allow high school 
students to enter our competi
tions , should we .allow grade 
schoolers lo come in? mgh 
school students have much 
more free time then those of us 
who are working oo our college 
educations. Did UAB consider 
this when they allowed the 
SPASH band to enter? 

My final concern has to do 
with originality. All three of the 
finalists took their performance 
from Music Videos. Do we want 
our Airband competitions to 
turn into M1V impersonations? 
Most Airband competitions 
judge on originality, appearance 
and lip sync, I feel judges for
got to consider the first two. 

My recommendation to UAB 
for future Airband competitions 
would be to let the audience 
vote. We can ' t overlook the 
audience's response because 

then we lose the whole concept 
of entertainment. li UAB is con
cerned about letting the 
audience choose the winner 1 

they shouldn't be. This will 
encourage the bands to consider 
the audience when designing 
their act and will build creativi-

Z;,d~ ~~d~~~ 
titions a success. 

In closing, I would just like to 
add that it would be helpful to 
the success of the Airband com
petitions if the final round was 
eliminated. The bands who 
made the final round had alrea
dy performed their two best 
songs, and ii the finals did any
thing they took away from their 
previous performances. Other 
groups who saved their best for 
the finals didn't make it there. 
In the future , let's ·have each 
group perform their best two 
songs. Then. let the audience 
choose the finalists . Give the 
finalists each about 15 seconds 
to redo part of their best song, 
before placing the winners. You 
can still have your special 
guests to judge crowd appeal 
and to be MCs. 

If you share my concerns or 
have reconune.ndati.ons of your 
own, please write or call UAB. 
U UAB would lilte to respond to 
this article, I encourage you to 
do so. 

Disciples · of haze 
by Brett Racette thole of higher educalion ihat 

pen:eive the truth, but everyone 
Thls article is In response to surrounded by the · Disciples' 

'.'.~al,a!i:,~;· 1f~pril·shed1: shroudlng grey c;ape. 
SW! you appall us with your 

issue. Inability to pn,vlde any reason-
Yoo have engulfed us all with able argument supporting your 

the haze of emphazemle Inion- position. For example, you 
cation, and disguised It as stated that "the odds of con
"lreedom of choice." The pro-, trading' ..;,,... from walldng 
posed smotlqi bans are not our by a designated smoking area 
aUempt to rape you of your ha- are roughly commensurate to 
bltual smoking (nicotene · and thole of being attacked by a 
carcinagetlc chemical parUcu- squid while driving to school." 
!ates inhalation), but only to This punitive lie Is only directed 
contain your lethal haze to to those Ignorant enough to join 
areas with the least harmful your paclc · of disciples. Why do 
effects to us all. • YOU deny science and the pain&-

Disciples of haze, you squan- taltJng research to prove that 
der our lives away as well as all of us · are subjected to dis
youn. What do you care U yoo ease when In the presence of 
riddle your bcxly with disease or your toxic haze. Every public 
die In a cancerous tomb Just as d,omain ·Is contaminated with 
long as everybcxly else does too, your grey milt that we must all 
right! , Well, you're wrong- walk into continuOll.'lly through
you've exceeded your quota for out the day. 
violations of such a deceitful na- How is it that Ignorance leads 
ture. You've manipulated the you' Education is to prevail in 
truth with lies. It's time to see the ·direction of all 'good. Disci
the light (not the one at the end pies of haze, you have lost your 
of your cigarette). The light of direction and impos~d the 
everyone's rights soon will cut realm of death and 'disease 
throogb your slcllly haze and throogb your Ineffective reason
clear our publrc chambers once ing . .Y.J)UI' undeleatable habit of 
and for all. . smug has led you In con-

.It Is all of our reoponsabillty tempt of the truth. You rage in 
to maintain and sustain the defiance at anyon~ who ma
presence of quality air In our nilests the truth in your path. 
indoor sum,undlngs. Thls re- Disciples ,; i.aze your path is 
sponsiblllty. Is acbleved by misguided and .;e will not be 
-ledge from our past suffeT-
ance and S8C'llice. It is not Just Coa-.i oa r«• Z1 

''The Life 
For 

Summer!'' 

Where else can you find a plac~ that offers: 

,---------------COUPON--------------, 
I I 
I I 

I $50°0 Off security deposit ! 
I whh this coupon at the Village ! 
L Offer ends soon , so stop In today! I 

. I 

---------------COUPON---------------..1 

-Low, low Summer rates 
-full lul'{1fahlngs 
-2 lull bedrooms 
-2 lull baihs : .. 
-Huge swimming pool 
-Air conditioning " · 
-Laundry facllltles · 
-Off street parking 

.-Next to ·Schmeekle Eleser;ve and University Lake 
-Frlen_dly atmosphere 

301 Michigan 
341-2120 

-Where people make the difference-

Have all this for less 
than s70°0 per month* 

·(Based on 4 person occupancy) 

.. ... ..... .. ......... .. ...... ,, . , .... ... ... ... ... .. .... . 
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Femme Fatale 
by Stephanie Rhone fuel ~hortage and we, proud 

Americans, have lo tum back 
Biologically, I am a female so our thermostats, don't bother 

it is probably contradictory for reaching for an extra sweat
met to state that I despise fe- shirt for added warmth, just 
males. Why do I dislike women launch a match iuto a nearby 
in general? Well, it all started a woman's hair and instantly you 
long time ago when my sister will have a toasty, kindling in
rried my head with a curling ferno. 
iron. From that moment on I The only real neccesity of 
knew any ideal stereotypical fe- clothing is to keep the body 
male lifestyle was shot for me. warm. So why in the middle of 
However, I never really solidi- winter, do I see girls flitting 
fied this realiza tion until I down the street dressed in open 
attended college here at UWSP. jean jackets, pastel sweatpants 
Here I realized the superficiali- hiked up to the knees, and Ree
ty of makeup, hairspray, cloth- boks worn without any socks? 
ing, aerobics and laruled skin. Hey girls, do you want hypo
Needless to say I am fed up thermia? Do you want frost
with the whole dizzy bimbo im- bite? Do you want to make your 
age· that women impose on mothers cry? Or how about 
ui4nselves and I seriously have Guess jeans? A completely 
something to say about it · wasted bore. Furthermore, why 

The main idea about reminini- do fa t girls wear miniskirts? It 
ty I dislike the most is the must be a rhetorical question 
whole makeup swindlei I mean because no one I know can fig. 
one never knows how ugly she ure it out. 
truly is until she removes her However, the plastic industry 
makeup (think about it). Half of loves females because of their 
the females I am acquainted readiness to invest in plastic 
with impel me to reach for a products. Afterall, without the 
butter knife, or some other help of synthetics where would 
rorm or blunt object, to scrape females be without their cloth
away the orange residue from ing, makeup, jewelry and sun
their faces. Why would anyone glasses? Thank God for cherni
want to paint over her face? cal engineering. All of the for+ 
It's futile and expensive. Come mer ideas lead me to believe 
on, I can live with what you that a typical female 's favorite 
look like, the problem is that pastime is listening to Banara
Jou can't ma while digging through a vat 
· Or how about hair? Oh you of cheap, plastic eurings decid

just have to love the dry, blea- ing what day glo color to wear 
chy, fired tenure of that be- with her new cpandex running 
tween your hot little fingers . lights. Sounds real gratifying. 
And hairspray, who wants a Lately, I have also noticed 
chemical blob of Ouorocarbons that to be a "real woman" one 
laminating her hair? To this I needs to participate in aerobics 
say: "What about the ozone lay· as a form ci exercise. nus is 
er?" However, one good fact the buffoonish process of jump
may arise out or the hairspray . ing up and down in a,J!Diform 
dilenuna: If there is another manner one hour a night. four 

days a week. To this all I have 
to say is that someday plastic 
surgeons will get rich repairing 
all the saggy, dragging breasts 
on these women. And naturally 
the whole do good intensions of 
aerobics will be negated when 
on Thursday, Friday and Satur
day nights the typical female 
drinks herself into a fury and 
creates electrochemical imba
lances within her body. I mean 
aren't electrolytes the bases for 
all biochemical reactions? So 
much for "wellness." And it's 
so cute to see some drunk 
young lady stumbling through 
Bruiser's bourgeois crowd drun
kenly searching for a male 
companion. And now we hear 
the excuse I was drunk. For ex• 
ample: "Why do you have chla
myia Cheryl?" "Gee, I don't 
know. Oh I was drunk." Very 
effective ladies, why don't you 
stay home and do somothing 
harmless like knit an afghan? 

Finally to be truly healthy, it 
is believed that one must 
achieve a natural tan. This is 
achieved through laying in a 
safe, lighted coffin for -
ute intervals unW the desired 
degree of dartnesss is achieved. 
Hey women, don't worry about 
malignant melanoma, prema· 
ture wrinkling or cataracts, tan
ning beds are safer tbao the sun 
and nooe of these things could 
ever happen to YOIL Oh and typ
ical love these 'leathery, laruled 
beauties. How would all of these 
Miss Tropicans feel If men were · 
not grubbing their paws up and 
down their bronzed bodies? It is 
all a part of the game called 
femininity, and doesn't every
one love it? 

Well, now that we have in
sight to what It is like to be a 
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typical· woma n, m aybe we 
should stop and reassess our be
havior and realize why we do 
what we do and who we do it 
for. I realize that basically what 
I've said here is, for the most 
part, blown out of proportion, 
but after living with females all 
of my life I have piled up many 
observations and judgments: 
What I mean to say is that this 
and other learned behaviors 
should be questioned. Through 
this type or questioning maybe 
we would all realize that it is 
easier to be what is expected of 
us rather than following our 
hearts and doing what is right 
for us as individuals, then 
maybe UWSP would be more of 
an open•minded, accepting 
place to alt,;nd college. 
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Disciples 
.From page2fi 
subjected to your lies anymore. 

I say yes to lreedom or choice 
as long as you don't inflict upon 
others' personal health. In pub
lic, you present no choice for 
those of us who don't smoke. 
You've deprived us of our rights 
for choice in this matter. Your 
hypocritical values only lead us 
to merely direct you on the 
right path, not abolish your per
sonal choice of internal masoch
ism. 

In our public chambers we 
only wish to secure the haze to 
ensure equality of freedom and 
personal choice for all. Disci
ples of haze, this act will ensure 
that only you will lurk in your 
toxic mist, while the rest of us 
do not. 

3 WEEKS TO SPEAK! 

The Pointer will publish . tl!ree ~ore papers 

unUI. the_ end of the semester. U you would. J!ke 
to express: YOJII" oplnl~u on any topic pi ease write 

to THE POINTER, UWSP Students Speak', 
CAC UM. Your oJll)!lons will be reviewed and se

lected for publication by The Pointers editorial 

s~. Deadline Is Tuesday at noon. 

APRIL 20 - 26 

TODAY 

RHA Films : DIRTY DANCI.NG , 
7PM & WHITE NIGHTS. 9 : 15PM 
( DC Main Lounge) 

FRI. , APRIL 21 

RHA Films : DIRTY 
DANCING, 7PM & 
WHITE NIGHTS, 
9 : 15PM (DC Main 

SA T . , APRIL 22 

ACT 2nd Annual 
HUNGER CLEANUP, 
10AM-1PM 

SUNDAY, APRIL 23 

BFA EXHIBITION Through · 
May 13 '( Edna Carlsten 
Gallery) 

Campus Act . Video Tape 
Showing : CONDOM SENSE , 
7PM (Nic.-Marq. Rm .- UC) 

UAB Alt. Sounds TMT w / 
REBEL WALTZ, 8PM (Encore
UC J 

- RHA Video: " Loving 
Relationships , " 8PM (Hansen 
Hall) . 

Lounge) · 

RHA All- Hall Dance 
w / CDJ . 9PM 
(Berg Gym) 

UAB Special 
Programs Presents : 
COMEDY SP.ORTZ 
( lmprov Comedy), 8PM 
( Encore- UC) · 

RFIA Films : DIRTY 
DANCING, 1PM & WHITE 
Nl'GHTS ; '.. 9 \ 15PM (AC) 

Planet<1rium Series : TO 
WORLDS UNKNOWN, 1 : 30 & 

3PM ( Planetarium-Sci . Bldg.) 

ASTEC. Faculty Recital , 3PM 
(MH - FAB) ·~~:-... 

Sponaored by: Tb• Pointer ~~ 
Prepared by: ca.pus Activitiu 

, Junior Recital : DIANA 
ACKERMAN , Clarinet/ 
CHRISTOPHER WILLIS ,' 
Percussion ,' S~M (MH-FAB) 

MONDAY, APRIL H 

EENA EARTHWEEK BEGINS 

RHA Video : . "Loving 
Relationships," 6PM ( Pray- Sims 
Hall) 

EENA Earthweek Celebration w I 
Speaker : PAUL EHRLICH , • 
Population Biologist, 7PM (PBR
UC) 

Phi Mu Alpha Mock Recital , 
8: 1 SPM (MH - FAB) 

TUESDAY . APRl[:' 25 

UAB Issues & Ideas Mini-Courses : 
Bartending , 6-SPM (Red Rm. - UC) & 
Massage, 7- 8 : 30PM (Comm . Rm. - UC) 

Campus Act. Social Issues Forum 
Lecture : AIDS, 7PM (Nic .-Marq. 
Rm.-UC) 

RHA Video : "Loving Relationships," 
7PM ( Knutzen Hall) 

Performing Arts Series : CARL 
HALVERSON, Tenor. 8PM (MH - FAB) 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26 

Student Recital, 11PM (MH-FABJ 

Faculty String Trio Recital, 8PM 
(MH - FAB) 

UAB, RHA & Campus Act. 
Comedian : KEVIN HUGHES, 8PM 
( Encore-UC) 

RHA Video : "Loving Relationships," 
9PM ( Baldwin Hall) 
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PrHeglstration for Semester 

I, !98S-90 for p.sycbology majors 
and minors will be held on 
Wednesday, April 26 , 1989, 
(NOTE: ONE DAY ONLY!) in 
Room D2S7, Sclence Building. 

Students will be asked to pre
register by class standing (as of 
the end of Semester II, 198S-
89). Semester I , 198S-90 credit 
standing NOT included. 

Wednesday, Apr. 26 • 8:00. 
10:00 AM Senior psych. majors 

Wednesday, Apr. 26 • 10:00. 
12 :00 ~Junior psych. ma-
JOrs . 

Wednesday, Apr. 26 - 12:00. 
4: 00 PM Sophomore and fresh

. man 
psych. majors and all 
psychology minors 
Registration packets and 

advisor's signature on the green 
registration card is required. A 
prepared list of psyc hology 
courses you wish to pre--register 
for is recommended. 

Also includes Learning 
Disability majors, Communica
ti ve Disorders majors, Health 
Promotion/Wellness majors , 
and Home Economics majors 
for psychology courses required 
for their majors only. 

UWSP is hosting the WISCON
SIN SPECIAL OLYMPICS 
STATE SUMMER GAMES June 
8, June 9, and June 10, 1989! 
You c.an earn one 300• credit 
during one of the most mean· 
ingful and intense weekends in 
your life. Share your care, love, 
and concern with over 2500 
mentally retarded athletes who 
will compete in: swimming, 
track and field, walking, volley
ball and soccer. 

Register for PEX 397 or PEX 
597. The class meets All DAY 
Thursday, June 8; Friday, June 
9; and Saturday, June 10. The 
first class meeting is scheduled 
for 8:00 A.M., Thursday, June 8 
in Qwv,dt, Room 119. 

More than 1000 English-lan
guage orientecf schools and col
leges in about 150 foreign coun
tries offer teaching and admin
istrative opportunities to Ameri
can and Canadian educators. 

Positions exist in most all 
fields, on all levels, from kin
dergarten to the university. Sal
aries vary from country to 
country, buLin most cases they 
are comparable to those in the 
U.S. Graduating seniors are 
encouraged to apply. 

Vacancies occur and are filled 
throughout the year. Foreign 

Summer Housing 
Lg. 3 bedroom· apt. 

for 3 studenta. 

341-1473 

language knowledge is seldom 
required. 

For a free deocriptive bro
chure, please send a self-ad
dressed, stamped envelope to : 
FRIENDS OF WORLD TEACH
ING, P.O. Box 1049, San Diego, 
CA 9212Z-1049. 

University Radio, WWSP • 
90FM Is now accepting applica
tions for paid student positioos 
for the summer and for the 
198S-90 school year. 3•summer 
positloos and 11 openings next 
year. You do not have be a 
communication major. You 
mwit simply came a 2.0 GPA or 
better. Posltloos include Station 
Manager I Program Director, 
Public Relatioos, Business Man
ager and Computer Technician: 
For more infonnation, stop by 
the 90FM studios in the CAC 
building or call X3755. Applica
tions due April 26th. 

Sunday afternoon and nothing 
to do-time to kick back and 
catch a movie. Dar~ Crystal 
Sun. April 30 SCI Dl02 I: 15 
UAB Visual Arts 

lntramurals is sponsoring a 
CO.ED volleyball tournament, 
$5 dollar entry ree. Also a mens 
softball tournament $25 entry 
fee. Deadline for sign- up is 
April 27th Thursday. Tourna
ment play will take place April 
29th 30th (Sat & SIii' ) for more 
information contact the Intra
mural Dept. 

Summer Internship Wellness 
Connection National Company 
expanding in SE Wisconsin and 
Fox Valley area. $1040 per 
month; involves marketing, eu&
tomer relations and consumers 
finance. Training provided, ear 
needed. 414-771-0081 10 am-4 pm 

Electioos for the 198MO PRS
SA Executive Board will be 
held at the general meeting 
Thursday, April 27 at 5:00 in the 
TumerRoom. 

U you have advanced life sav
ing or WSI certillcation and 
would like to wort In the Plover 
area this summer contact Ran
dy at 341-5664 leave message 

Summer camp employment 
cabin coun.,elors and inltruc
tors, RN, video speclallat at 
camp Bln:b Knoll for giN near 
Eagle River Wis. Call Jack 344-
4924 evenings or send short re
sume to Ed Baler 1130 Golden 
Olive Ct. Sanibel Florida 33957 

Sublease needed: · summer 
housing for 1-3' people •. Locatecl 
by Collins Qassrooma. Call 346-

3688 or 341-7854 
Summer sublet dose to cam

pus. Rent ls negotiable. For 1-3 
people. Call 34Hi861. 

For rent: 1901A College Ave.; 
2 singles and I dbl. for fall 
and/or summer. Landlord pays 
utillties. Call - for Jolm 

One male needed to sublet a 
duplex on Franklin at a cost of 
550 per semester. Call Drew at 
346-2241 

Apanmer,t to sublet: 2 large 
bedrooms, large llvlngroom, 
laundry and storage for $250 for 
summer and electric. Call Patty 
Noel' at 341-1473 

Summer housing to be sublet 
at 171111 Briggs St. close to the 
campus and square. Two bed
rooms, large kitchen, big bath
room, nice llvingroom. Clean 
and in good condition. For more 
info. call Amy or Jackie at 341-
40illl after 8:30. 

Student Housing: fall/winter 
for 3 people that is dose to 
campus with laundry in the 
building and free parking avail
able. Call 34l-«Y/9 or 341-'n87 

Single available for a female 
spring semester that's dose to 
campus. Call Linda at 344-6914 

dents ; 1-1-and!.e ..... 
dents for $100 the entire sum-
mer. can 341-6'1$'1 · 

Summer houlng of single 
rooms for 1-6 -1e. Cloee to 
campus/downtown. Call 34l.«ml 
or 341- 'l2lf/ 

Classllleda 
For Sale: 85 Mazda, 43,000 

mlleHII optlona, excellent con
dition. 341-6111111 or 34&-1351 

For Sale: 85 Honda Sain 700 
cc, fairing, stereo, back
rest/rad, new tires, !OK mint, 
uklng $2500 34$-1806 Dale 

For Sale: Korg syntb, model 
DW6000 plus 2 Peaby speakers. 
Fully. programmable. 2 years 
old. Barely used. Call I-~ 

Must sell '83 Hoods 750 Night
hawk $1200 many extras 344-
5589 

Summer housing~ bedroom 
apartment, near UWSP. Nicely 
fumlsbed $275/month includes 
utilltles 341-3158. 

Housing-1624 Division. Upper 
3 bedrooms $75 per person, per 
month • utillties. Call Georgia 
at 344- 8496 or 341-7616. 

Summer housing-private bed
room near campus,• nicely fur-

Needed 2 female roommates FURNISHED 
to share a room. Includes wash- lower, 3 bedroom houae 
=:!:eli.,:ah:aa~~ts m1:m $550 per aemester 
campus that Is brand new. Call pl°" uHI-
Peggy, K.athy or Sandy at 344- Laundry - ,.,,.._ 
5914 Avallable for 

Summer housing with single 1-2 or 3-4 
rooms across from campus. students 
Reasonable rent including utili- Call Ron at 
ties and fumlshlngs. Call 341- 341-7164 
21115 S..mmo<_ng_l 

F All Housing for 3 people S200 ,., 3 -. 
dose to campus with free park- L..-~=~,.;.;.;,;;... __ _. 
ing and new cai,,et. Call 341-
6079 or 341- 'l2lfl 

Private efllcency apartment 
for Wldergraduate/graduate fer 
$13$ a month. Call Greg at 341· 
llll90 

Summer ·housing in a 3 bed
room apartment near UWSP 
that's nicely furnished for 
$275/month including uWltles. 
Call 341-3158 

Housing at 1624 DiYislon. Up
per 3 bedrooms for $75 per per- · 
son, per month plus utilities. 
Call Georgia at 344-8498 or 341- . 
7818 

Summer housing with. private 
bedroom near campus that's 
nicely fumlahed for $275· entire 
summer including utilities. Call 
341-3158 

Summer housing for 1-3 stu-

McCARTHY REVIVAL 
May 7, 1:30 p.m. 

APPLETON _ __,,.~ 
St . llary'• Ctm1t1ry. "Scarlet 
Guonl"T--3-

2:30p.m . ._v..,-.llc:Clr1hy"An __ .. ....., , 
___ ,... 
l>WJollft-.-. 

""" !IOI. 

Featuring: . IIOrtpn Downey. Jr. 
--.. 110.ao111r• 
-115.DOlllr-Allho-
tlckttl .,,. 115.00 r~r 1tudtnt11 

' l20.00 for - Food n II.A. ---~ 
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nl.shed $275 entire swnmer, In
cludes utilltles 1141-3158. 

Penonal to Rulb and Ray and 
any'-otller graduating seniors 
parentL Graduation ls on May 
2111 at 1:00 bore. Pleue join 111 
In some serious Point Boct. 
Your Barney. 

DUPLEX 
Comer HH In Hoover 

2 bedroom, laundry room, 
garage.-•.- · 
aru, rent la $450 a month. 
Staf1fng Aug. 15, 1989. Cell 
3"-7817111-od. 

WANTED 
Baseball C..rdal Paying 
CASH for your large or 
small collectlonal Dave 
Koch Sporta, 632 1-.e 
St. (tle"1 to Clampuo Cycle). 

~.il•-oe10. 

Help Wanted: 
Rifle Instructor for rNklent 
boya camp near Ml~ 
Woodruff. From June 13-
Aug. 10. E.-n $1100--1200 
pluo room and board. -
be 21 or older. Aleo cano. 
Ing and notur9/ecology Ir,. 

otruc1o,o -· Call (312) 
945-3058. 

Saturday, Aprll 29, 
1989. Hostel Shoppe 
Parking Lat. For de
tails call 341-4340 or 
st In. 

Council Travel 

L 
,.,. __ J 

MlwiuiN. ~ m,1 
..4 14-3:12-4740 8Q0.31!19-la50 

ATTENTION_ $0.PHOMO.RES & JUNIO~S 
J(you're a Math, Engineering, Physics, or Chemistry major & 

your GPA is 3.3/4.0 (or better), the Navy would like to give you: 

• $1, 100 a month until graduation 
• Paid graduate-level training 

Make an appointment at the Plac.ement Office, or call ahead 
for information, toll-free: 1-800-221-5932 

NAVY OFFICER. ' 
You are Tomorrow. 
You are the Navy. 
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New NOID®Toys From 
Domino's Pizza: 'ONLY 50¢ ~ 
Top off your next pizza with a treat for the kids • 

"Jackhammer'' 
April 10th to 16th 

"Magician" 
April 17th to 23rd 

"Boxer'' 
April 24th to 30th 

* 50~ Each with any Pizza Purchase 
Different Character Available Each Week - COLLECT ALL 3 

Offer good while supplies las t. Limit 2 Noids per pizza order (Original, Doubles or Pan). 
NOIOSM design in CLAYMATION8 by Will Vinton Productions 

FREEBIES 
D FREE Extra Cheese 
D FREE Two Cups of Coke with any 12" Order 
D FREE Four Cups of Coke with any 14" Order 
D FREE Onions 
D FREE Extra Sauce 
Get aQy or ALL of the above absolutely FREE on any piua. 
• Not good with Doubles Offer 

• No coupon needed or accepted with Freebies Ofter: 

Ill.~ 
-~~ 

For Fast, Free Delivery ·· CALL. ... 345~0901·· 
11 a.m. - 1 :30 a.m, Sun. -Wed. 

OPEN FOR LUNCH 11 a.m. - 2 a.m. Thura. 
11 a.m. - 3 a.m. Fri . - Sat. 

. 101 Division St. , ~ - Stevens Point, WI 
• 1989 Domino's Pizza L1'!Ji1ecl De!lvery Ara 

ALL DAY EVERY DAY-NO c·ouPON NEEDED! DOMINO'S DOUBLES 
10" DOUBLES 

TWO 10" (SMALL) PIZZAS 
10" Size Ava/labl• In Doubles ONL YI 

$5.95 
Two 10" Cheese Piuas for $5.95. 

Additional Toppings $1 .09 for both Pizzas. 

12" DOUBLES 
TWO 12" (MEDIUM) Pl~S 

$7.95 
Two 12" Cheese Pizzas for $7.95. 

Additional Toppings $1.19 for both Pizzas. 

14" DOUBLES 
TWO 14" (LARGE) PIZZAS 

$9.95 
Two 14" Cheese Pizzas for $9.95. 

Additional Toppings $1-29 for both Pizzas. 

PAN PIZZA 
DOUBLES 

$10.95 
Two Pan Pizzas with Cheese for $10.95. 

Additional Toppings $1.19 for both Pizzas. 




